
Auto Deaths 

Two students 
killed during 
holiday break 
By Nazanln Namazl, 
Staff Writer 

Graduate drama student Darren 
M. Gaspard was hit and killed by a 
1981 Volkswagen Rabbit while 
jogging north on Culver, south of 
Campus Drive, on Dec. 1 S at about 
6:46 p.m. He was hit from behind 
and died at the scene of the acci-
dent. 

According to Investigator 
Coffing of the lrvinePolice Depart-
ment, Gaspard, 24, was "running in 
the bicycle Jane on the wrong side 
of the streeL His back was to traffic, 
and he was wearing dark clothing in 
inclement weather." 

"[Gaspard] was running in a 
manner that put himself in 
jeopardy ," Coffing said. 

Christine Grange, a 38 year-old 
Laguna Beach resident, hit Gaspard 
whileon herway toa friend's house 
in Turtle Rock. Although her blood 
alcohol leve! was not over 0.10 
percent, " we will recommend that 
the District Attorney press drunk 
driving charges against her," Inves-
tigator Coffing said. 

Gaspard, a second year gradu-
ate student in music theatre, was 
described as "an extraordinarily 
dedicated and serious student much 
admired by his colleagues" by 
Clayton Garrison, professor of fine 
arts. 

"His goal was to work profes-
sionally in the music theatre 
world," Garrison said. 

Memorial services for Gaspard 
were held on campus at the Inter-
faith Chapel Dec 23. About SO 
people attended, including his par-
ents, Chancellor Jack Peltason, 
faculty members and friends. 

While standing next to a parked 
carona residential street, freshman 
psychológy major Hae Song Hong, 
19, was dragged 100 feet and flung 
overa car when he was "intention-

See DEATHS, page 2 

GET USEO TO IT 

Jlm Barrera/New Universiry 
Flagman Mlke Johnson dlrects trafflc on Bridge Road 
Frlday. Underground fuel tanks are belng replaced at the 
Central Plant to conform to EPA standards. Construc-
tlon Is also scheduled to begln today on the lrvlne 
Theatre, closlng a portlon of Lot 4 on Perelra Orive. The 
entire lot and part of Perelra Orive wlll close Feb. 1 to lay 
groundwork for the multl-level parking structure. 

UCI investigates two 
high-ranking doctors 
Possible violations of UC policy 
in obtaining research funds 
By Lynnette Darrell , 
Staff Writer 

Chancellor Jack Peltason has 
ordered a "thorough investigation" 
of two nationally prominent UCI 
physicians for making agreements 
with two hospitals that may violate 
university policy, according to a 
Jan. 4 article in the Register. 

Drs. Philip J. DiSaia and Louis 
Gluck have agreed to provide phy-
sicians and their specialty services 
to Memorial Health Services, 
which owns Memorial Medica! 
Center of Long Beach and Saddle-
back Hospital and Health Center in 
Laguna Hills. 

In exchang<:., each doctor will 
directly receive $150,000 in annual 
contributions to supplement his 
research, education and clinical 
programs. These payments will 
continue for five years, theRegister 
reported. 

Both professors received letters 
from Chancellor J ack Peltason stat-
ing that the agreements they signed 
with Memorial Health Services is 
"under investigation." The Ietter to 
G 1 uck stated he will be in vestigated 
for running a research foundation 
which "may be competitive with 
the university." 

' 'This invesligation has no 

merit," Gluck said. "Our motives 
have always been altruistic. 

"To be accused that we are 
somehow finagling money is pain-
ful as well as being ludicrous," he 
added. 

In a letter to Peltason, Gluck 
called the investigation by the UC 
general counsel a "serious misad-
venture" that prohibits his right to a 
campus-based inquiry conducted 
through normal channels. 

Peltason could not be reached 
for commenL 

Usually, contributions like 
those Gluck and DiSaia receive are 
filtered through the university, 
which takes 5 to 45 percent of the 
funds for administrative fees and 
oversees the process of dispersing 
the fll!ldS. 

Of the agreements with Memo-
rial, Gluck said, "We're a group 
that believes strongly that clinical 
departments of a medical school 
should be of strong service to com-
munity rather than purel y academic 
pursuits. 

"We have done sorne unique 
things but we don 't consider them 
irregular or illegal in any sense." 

As director of neonatal and peri-
natal medicine, Gluck, 64, has pio-

See INVESTIGATION, page 3 

uc illion donation l!l g1ve 
Unrestricted trust established 
far the College of Medicine 
By Lynnette Darrell, 
Staff Writer 

UCI's College of Medicine has 
received the largest prívate gift in 
the university's history as part of a 
$17 million trust established by 
Edra E. Brophy to support both 
medicine and the performing arts in 

Orange County, it was announced 
Nov. 30. 

The trust will provide the col-
lege $8.5 million in unrestricted 
suppon for medica! research, edu-
cation and patient care. 

The remaining $8.S million will 
benefit the Orange County Per-
forming Arts Center($5. l mi Ilion}, 
South Coast Repertory Theatre 

($1.7 million), the Orange County 
Philharmonic Society ($1.19 mil-
lion) and the Pacific Chorale 
($510,000). 

According to Wade Rose, assis-
tant dean of the college of medi-
cine, since the gift is in the form of 
an unrestricted trust, the college 
can use the money at it' s discretion. 

Rose called the donation "a very 
positive act which has produced a 
fantastic effect in our fundraising 
activities." 

See TRUST, page 3 
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DEATHS: Memorial services held 
Continued from front page 
ali y hit" by a driverof a HondaPrel-
ude, who sped from the scene, on 
Dec. 23 at 11 p.m., according to 
Kathy Hong, his sister. 

Hong sustained major head in-
juries and was helicoptered to 
Loma Linda University Hospital an 
hour after the accidenL CA T scans 
showed he was completely brain 
dead at arrival, though his heart was 
beating. On Chrisnnas day shortly 
before l2 p.m., Hong died. 

As a Temporary, Adla 
Olfers You Full -Tlme 

• Clerical • SecreUlrial Benefits 
• Data & Word Processing • Paid Holidays 
• Light Industria l • Life/ Health lnsurance 
• Commun.ications • Legal • Performance Bonuses 
• Marketing • Accounting • T uition Reimbursement 

Come in or Call Toda y for lnformation 1 
Ttmporary and Permanent Placement 

4 101 Birch, Suite too ..ADIA 
Newport Beach CA 92660 852-Slt37 TheEmployment -ple 

Hong, a Diamond Bar residen! 
and Korean American, was at a 
Christtnas Party at his girlfriend's 
house along with 30 other friends, 
who were mostly Korean. Eleven 
Caucasians, who were drinking 
beers, crashed Hong' s girlfriend 's 
pany, she said. As the Caucasians 
were leaving al the request of the 
host, "the Caucasians got out base-
ball bats and metal rods and banged 
up three cars anda new Mezcedes" 
which belonged to lhe pany-goers, 
she saici -

Graduate student Darren M. Gaspard, rlght, rehearses forthe 
choral sectlon of the 1988 "Follles." 

Noticing a light brealcing ou~ 
Hong rushed everyone back into 

the house. As he wem outside with 
sorne others to check the cars, one 
of the four can; driven by the Cau-
casians passed him in the streeL 

Standing in the left hand side of 
the street by a oarked car, Hong was 

. ASUCI presents 
America's most imitatecl comedian 

hit by thesecondcar, whichcrossed 
over to lhe left lane, swerved into 
Hong , dragged him 100 fee~ and 
then gol back in to the right lane and 
drove off, his sister reported. Six 
people witnessed the incidenL 

IOIJR 1JICJ.E WUTS 
TO PAY FORCOLLEGE. BUT ONLY 

IF YOO'RE GOOD ENOUGB. 
Army ROTC ollera quolified studenla two-
and three-year scholarshipo thal pay tuition 
and te<¡Uired educational fees and provide 
an allowance for teztboob and supplieo. 

To find out ü you qualify for an Anny 
R0TC sc.holanhip, contact Bruce Salisbury. 
(213) 985-8766. 
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JOB OPPORTUNITY 
ASUCI IS NOW HIRING 

ADDITIONAL SHUTTLE DRIVERS 
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GOOD PA Y, LOTS OF FUN! 
CONTACT MATI BRACY 

AT ASUCI : 856-0461 

Campus Safety: 
Arm Yourself with the Facts 

Pick Up Your Free Copy 

Available at 
•ASUCI 

JE-RRY SEfNFELD 
•Women's Resource Center 
•Cross Cultural Center 
•Bookstore 
•Admin. Info Booth 
•Student Health 

Sun., Jan. 15, 7:30 p.m. 
Bren Events Center, UC lrvine 

Reserved Tickets $15 UCI Students $1 O 
(indudes Facil ily Surchorge) 

Availoble a l UCI Bren Ticket Office 
~-· o r by phone (714) 856-5000 
~~· (71 4) 634-1300 • (213) 41 0-1062 

•UCI Police Department 

ATTENTION: NEWPORT & BALBOA 
New Express Shultle ServiceFor The 

NEWPORT PENN/SULA 
BLUE UNE PLUS 

Get schedule and drop-off/pick-up Iocations at 
ASUCI sutte #200 Marketplace (above the Improv) 

call 856-0461 
Gold Une • Parl<west (lrvine) 

Blue Une • Balboa lsland 
Blue Une Plus • Newport Beach 
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TRUST: 'A positive act' 
Continued lrom front page 

Because Brophy and her son 
William Gillespie share an interest 
in medica! research, Rose believes 
that UCI was selected because 
Brophy had been a long-time resi-
dent of Oran ge County and she was 
aware of !he ·growlh of thc medica! 
school. 

As a result, the decision to es-
tablish a trustfor UCI was based, in 
p~ "on how good we 've be-
come," Rose said. 

•IP • ,:' • • JI,.-~~· · .. , ..... , -'. "'.I• ,~ 
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c luses al 2 p .m . 

t fccs gcnc r.1\ly f:tll 2U pt.•rt·rnl hch1\\ thu<,,c chc-
whcrc . anti thc u11 ivc r..,.1 y·., Della Dc111;1l 111\ur:int·c 
pl an covcrs 111:1ny of thl' "crvkc-. . 

Plus. ynur<lc 111a l work .... 11! lic pc1tnn111:U 111 a 
prulC-.\i(1naL r :i ri ng :111110\phcrc . .,;.¡~' d1nr1.: .. upcr-
vi sor Ruth LC\Cn '.'. tonc . 

For :1 11 appnir11111en l or n1orc inf111111;11i1111. cal\ 
856-5307. 

The Brophy family will receive 
the interest income from the trust 
for 20 years, at which time the trust 
principal will be clisbursed by the 
College ofMedicine Foundation to 
UCI, lhe Perforrning Arts Center, 
South Coast Repenory, the Oran ge 
County Philharmonic Society and 
the Pacific Chorale. 

" 1 
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::Aª:~~~:::n."sothatit r RAYBAN® SUNGLASSES : Rose said the trust will probably 
grow over time. 
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Student's dispute with parking 
department settled out of court 
By Nazanln Namazl, 
Statt Writer 

Senior Michacl Egan's wagc 
dispute with Parking and T ranspor-
talion, his formcr cmployer, was 
scttlcd o ut of coun Dec. l S after 
Director Mikc Delo agrecd to pay· 
him $341.84 . 

Egan claimcd that Parking had 
promise<l him $6. 72 an hour as a 
driver's assistant for the campus 
shuttle system. He alsoclaimed that 
he never rccalled signing a Personal 
Action Form, which bears his sig-
naturc, agrccing to SS.20 an hour. 

Parking dccidcd to scttle thc 
case bccausc "it was thc bcst thing 
to do that was both honcstand fair, " 
Ombudsman Ronald Wilson said. 

He addcd that Parking was nci-
ther guilty of forging Egan 's signa-
ture on the Personal Aclion Form, 
nor fearful of Egan's threat to sue 
the university. 

"Mike Delo isa true genúcman. 
He bcnt over backwards to under-
stand Egan's point of view and to 
make sure [Ega,nJ Wo\ treatcd hon-
esúy and fairly," Wilson said. 

Egan was hired at Parking in 
September of 1987, ahr:ul the same 
time that Delo bcc:arnc parking di - · 
recto r and roll ed back the 
ass istant' s wage from S6.72 to 
SS.20. 

The dispute was the result of 
assumptions madc b· ,,¡. by Egan 
and Parking, Wilson s 1:d. 

Egan not only assu1 ied he was 
going to make $6. 72 ar hour for the 
assistant job, but he a :so assumcd 
tha t he was going to m lke 59. II an 

On Campus 
Interviews 

MIKE EGAN 
hour if he drove the shuttle, Wilson 
explaincd. 

Delo declined to commcnt on 
the Egan case bccausc he did nol 
"think the New University was the 
right place to debate such issucs." 

According to Wilson, Delo felt 
that Barbara Parks, who hircd 
Egan, failcd to discuss Egan' s wage 
with him during the ínterview. 

Funhcnnore, Parking, assum-
ing Egan had read thc PAF, askcd 
him to sign il wilhout explaining 
the cor,tcnts to him, Wilson said. 

"Thal's the way [Delo] felt it 
happencd although it's not the way 
,, really happencd," Egan said. 

Egan said he acccptcd lhe job 
th inking he would be makingS6.72 
an hour, more than what he was 
making as crew leadcr at the Bren 
EvcntsCentcr. According to Egan , 
Parks told him thal he would be 
making the same salary, $6.72 an 
hour, that his friend Steven Cullen 

January 31, February l & February 2 

1 
1 

M.rtln carnde!NtJW Unfverslty 

RONWILSON 

made when Cullen held theposition 1 
befare being promoted to driver. 1 
Cullen, who was also al the intcr-
view, said likewise. 

"They [ won 't] admit that 1 was 
promised $6.72, [instead] they say 
it was assumed. If they do admit it, 1 
it can run into legal problems," he 
said. 

Parks did not remember what 
was said al the intcrview, Wilson 
said. 

Egan said he acknowledged 
that "the $9 .1 1 was an assumption 

1 of [his] own, aftcr Mike Delo ex-
plaincd the different pay levels." 1 

Egan' s year long case ended • 
when Delo, Wilson and Egan sat i 
down and discusscd the case faceto 
face for the ftrsl time. 

Although neither pany agreed 
with what happencd, Egan was sat-
isfíed with the set tlcmcnt tcrms. 

See DISPUTE , page 5 
_,_ 
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As the acknowledged world leader in 
computc.r enhancements, Western Digilal 
se.es the future as an arra y of unlimited 
options. Business opporrunities for us. 
Professional possibilities for you. In fact, 
when we sce porential, we go after ic. Tha! 's 
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By lcveraging our strengths--superior appli-
carions knowlcdge, broad integraiion 
capabiliry, rapid design. swift product rurn-
arounds, and sccond-co-none cuscomer 
scrvice--we've built an organization that's 
more Lhan stabie. We're a multinationaI 
fo rce. 

As a global presence, we're constanLly ex-
panding. Adding. And exploring. Tha1 
means instant involvement for you. As well 
as non-stop challenge in an area of your 
choice. The options are as diverse as our 
vast procluct line. including semi-conductor 
devices, integrated disk drives, video and 
communication controllers and single board 
computer products. And as exciting as our 
two. irmovalive subsidiaries. 

Western DigítaI's technological style 
includes logic devices and chip sets that 
support computer Central Proccssing Units 
(CPUs). In this systems and solutions-
oriented environment. you 'U be at thc center 
of future progress. At Paradi.se Systems Inc. 
your future looks bener because we produce 
devices and boards tlta[ bring grealct control 
and clarity to compuler display scre.ens. lf 
P11rad.ise is your choice, a colorful. fuJl-focus 
future will be the re_ward. 

In e.aneen. Western Digital and its subsidiar-
ies presenI n furure for lhose who wa.nt 
substance, as well as style. To b!. a part of 
Western Digital 's futu.re, plea5e come by 
and see us at Career Day on January 31. 
Fcbruary 1 & February 2. Or, ifwc miss 
you. please send your resume to: Western 
Digital Corporation, Bill Warwick. 
Manager, University Relations & Placcmcnt. 
17900 Van Karman, lrvine, CA 92714. We 
are an equal opporrunity cmployer. 

WESTERN DIGITAL 
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DISPUTE: 'An unfortunate situation' 
Continued from page 4 "when somcone comes to the office, I say it's your 

p rivilege to lake [the mauer] to court, but why don't 
The setUement included the difference between the you Jet us resol ve it informally füst." 
"assumed" salaryofS6.72anhourand theactualsalary Balzer denied Egan's claim that she had told him • 
of $5.20 foral] thehours Egan had workedandanextra Parking was giving her a hard time. "It's vcry hard to 

ART GALLERY CAFE 
ISNOW OPEN 

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 
8:15am - 4:00pm 

serving cappuccino, pastries 
sandwiches, salads & soups 

LOCATED IN THE FINE ARTS VILLA GE 
OPPOSITE THE VILLAGE THEATER. 

Call 856-8151 for information 

4.5 hm;.r'.; •hat were never recordcd on lhe ume sheet, remember what l said and what 1 didn't say ... [but] 1 
according to Wilson. don't remember saying that about Parking." ---

In lhe Nov. 28 New University arlicle, a numberof 
a ttributions were made about Caroline Balzer, assis-
tant to the ombudsman. Al that time, Balzer could not 
be reached far comment. 

Regarúing the possibility of forgery of Egan 's sig-
nature by Parki.ig, Balzer said "! did not say at any time 
that the Parking Deparunent had forged [his] signa-
turc." 

s===~~--==-~~--~----~--. 

Wednesday 
Night Concerts 

For lhe record, in reference to Egan 's asscrtion that Having worked on Egan 's case, Balzer said " it was 1 

Balzer requcsted Egan nol to füe a lawsuit, Balzer ~d unfonunate the situation dra~~ed on for so long.~-l Every Wed. 8 to 10 pm 
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Orthodox Christian Fellowship 
UCI Interfaith Center 

Every 2nd and 4th Wednesday ofthe Month 
7:30 - 9:00 p.m. 

Sponsored by St. Paul's Greek Orthodox Church 
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Irvine, CA. 92714-7599 
(714) 733-2366 
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Wednesday, Jan. 11 - Jazz 
HAROLDTODDOUARTET 

ZOT SPOT 
CAFE 

Verano Rd. 

dobe Ci 

Berkeley Dr. Siudent 
Health 

Open 7 Days A Week 
Serving Lunch , Dinner, 

Sandwiches. Salads, Soups. 
Light Enlrees, & Cappuccino 

5400 Verano Place Road 

DAYS 9AM·2PM 
NJGHTS 5PM-10PM 

The on-campus shutlle 
stops at front door' 

Call 856·7981 lar inlo 

Located in the heart of Old Verano 
Free Admission ... Come early for best seats! 

Square 
Deál-

·1 852-9500 
••• COUPON ••••• COUPON •• -· • •• •• • COUPON • ••••••• 

1 : NOONER OR LATER 1 SUPER SAVER : Free Family Salad 5 
i = ~l.:Qf F = $_~:_Q.Ef = ~::.:-.::=.= SAVE OVER 54 ()() •• 
¡ - CUllom Sendwkt\. One Coupon - oll on any hall pizza One 11 Gr.en S.lad F"AIE.IE. Not valld on deU'"riea. 

1 • petspec1alorsandwictt z:>• couponperp1zza ~z. :>z• 
Not •lid tordlllwries Not ,.lid for dallveríes - Sg1 Peoperon,·s Ptna Stone. lnc . 1988 

••• 1·22·89 ••••. 1-~2-89 ••·• ·•••••• 1·22-89 ••••••• 
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FALMAGNE: 'The spirit 
here is more dynamic' 
Con!inued from fronl page 

begun at the distinguised Center for 
Advanced Study in the Behavioral 
Sciences in Palo Alto, where the 
trio served as fellows fonn 1987-
88. 

But lhe three professors are not 
alone in theír research. Narens 
cmphasired !he "collcctiveeffons " 
of about 20 other faculty that the 
lrvine institute will have from a 
cross-section of acadcrnic disci-
plines. 

But "with thcse hirings [of Luce 
and Fa lmagne] we are lhc very best 
institute in lhc world fin mathe-
mat ical psychology] ," Narcnssaid. 

Thcir appointmcnts "should al-
low us to attract othcr promincnt 
pcople to the institutc," he addcd . 

Narens described Falmagne's 
rescarch as !he study of "knowl-
edgc spaccs," which rcfcrs to thc 
practica! ways in which various 
conccpts in a field of knowledge, 

such as ealculus, are related to onc 
anmher. 

Using his thcory o f knowledge 
spaces, Falmagne has dcvelopcd a 
comp uterized course far teaching 
studen ts element'lf)' mmhematics. 
The self-taught coursc adjusts itsclf 
to a student 's leve! of cc mprehen-
sion. 

"He [Falmagne] can modif y 
what' s being taught by discovering 
wherca student is in this knowledge 
space ," Narens said. 

"You have a running score of 
how wcll a studcnt has mastered 
material ," said Falm¡jgnc. 

Falmagne, who will be paid 
about $78,000 annually, said his 
main reason far coming to UCJ was 
the prcscnce of Luce, who he con-
s iders his "cxamplc and inspira-
tion." 

He added that "Thc enthusiasm 
fa! NYU] wasn't lhcre. The spiril 
here [at UCIJ is much more dy-
namic. " 

DEBATE: May force 
dean's resignation 
Continued trom page 3 

pcrcent, eausing sorne doctors to 
pay as much as 30 pcrcent of lhe 
income they receive from theír 
patients to the universi ty. 

The increase was proposed to 
cover construction and operating 
costs of rhree new priva te clinics on 
eampusandat UCI Medica! Center. 

In this relaled story, the medica! 
faculty last weekvo~47-14, wilh 

sorne abstcntions, to reject the pro-
posed plan and pushed far its own, 
which would give doctors conrrol 
of money raiscd under spccific 
guidelines, lhc Register reponed. 

If the dispute is not setlled, indi-
vidual physicians could refuse to 
sign new contracts. The medieal 
school 's scnate could also force lhe 
removal of its dean, Dr. Edward 
Quilligan, by a vote of "no confi-
dence." 

The University Center Board has 
approved a new Student Commis-
sioned Art Program wh ich is designed 
to help UCI student artists finance their 
projects and gain exposure for their 
work. When the University Center 
opens in the Fall of 1989 three origina l 
artworks, created by undergraduate 
and/or graduate students of all majors, 
w ill be installed in the first phase of 
what w i ll be a yearly tradit ion. 

The Student Commissioned Art 
Program wjll commission existing art-
work and proposals for new artworks. 
The selected artists will receive a $500 
commission and will be reimbursed for 
ali materia ls used to fabricare the final 
artwork. 

Ever wonder about 
your place in history? 

\\ l' don' t \\·c·rc P.1rkl.'r B•.:rtt·.1 A,·n1,p.•lt' 
1n !n Lllt'. C:ihf0nu:1. :i wor!d d.1 ... ~ n1:inuf.1L-
1urt't til ton1po nt·nt.., ,1nd :.~ stt.·111:. \ \le found 
1H1r p\.1tc 111 h1:.to¡;. 111 11127. whLn wc budt thl' 
k.tk-11gh1 fut·l f11 11ng 1h:n hdp1:J L1ndbergh 
rt·.1t h P:tn:. 

Our :.p1n1 has ne\ ._.r stoppccl !>O:inng 
\\ t' rt· .. id\ 111.1k111g t11:.1ory by lri.: :1 ung to1n-
p1.1nt'll h .rnd -.r:. it·m.., 1h,11 help gi\Y íl1gh1 10 
t'\1.T\ m.11cw m1li u r;. :ind tornrn..:rnal .11nr.dt 
11\ 't'í"\'l~t: tüd.t\' 

11) ¡n1111ng uur hi!l1my-m.1k1ng ll'Jlll. ~nu 
t .111 IH"lp l rc.!lt' ' l1ph1 :. t1 t .H t·d tt·chnology for 
i<'llh1rrn\\ ' luun1e):. dt·qx·r 11 1h1 ' p:ice . !nr .1d -
\,t1ltt'd ,11nr.d11uel .u r :md hydr.1ul1t :.)' '>tt'lll-. . 
.111cf Ítlf l'Íl'l tn1 - 1n1·lf\.ll1ll.if tlll'>-,IÍl' "Y'>IL'lll., 

r On Campus !nterviews 
january 3l. 1989 

il1 lwlp \U\l hnd .1 pi.lle. l'.1rko.:r pfkr-. .1 

pt<l~f, 1!11 (k-.1~1l<'d ltl o.::-. p.111d ~lHlT ll!ldl'í'•\.Llld -
lrl¡.! .1nd .1b11J11.--. rhn1u.!:?h brn.1d l'\pthLJTl' 10 .1]] 
l.111·i-. lll 11ur 11rg.1111 :.111.111 ](.., l .1\k<l 11rn 

t-mpltl)L'l' hu1·rn Progr.im 

Dunng )OUr f1rst 10 monrhs wuh Parkcr. 
)"uu'll h:l\'l' th c o ppurt un11) to explore \trtu<il l} 
,1ll 1n..lJOr o per:111ng arcas of the con1p.1n\' Th1; 
1n tem :1l nu1\ l'tlll' ll l " ill pro\'idl' you w11h 
knowl<"dgt-. expt·rusc and c.1n·er du-ccuon . ..ind 
.!'. .1 rL·-.ult. morl' op portunH1cs 10 .1ch1C\\.' 
-.ucct''>:t wuh P.1rkl'r 

A!> you f1nd your place wnh1n our con1-
jM1l). you'[[ l'llJO)' J!l 1hc bl'ncfits oí our 
lw.1ut1 ful can1pus-like cn\'iro mnL'llt 111 !n. me 
ln .iddiuo n. wc'!! pro\'1de }'l1U wuh .i h1ghly 
ltl!!l!X' ll!!\ '.' :.;1J:iry ;ind bPncf11s progr.1m. plth 
pkn ty o f Tl)lllll tu ,id\',lllCL \\'Hhtn l1UT 
11rg.1n1::.:111on 

11 yo\1'r..: compkung your '>IUchl'~ 111 .111' 
tlf the !nllnw111g .irL·.i:.. wt.'cl ltkl' to 1.1lk to \'Oll 

• Mccha nical Enginccring 
• Ekurical Engi nct·ring 
• Co rnputer Sdtncc 

11 \'llU-d likl' lll kn1•\\ 11\llíl" .1b11ut lllLT 

111-.tnf) . • 111cf fhl\\ \'1111 e.in lw .1 p.in 11! 11 . :.t'l' 
\\l\ll' 1'1.tlL'tllL'll! l)fhtt'. lll' ~1·nd \llUr TL''>ll!ll\' 

I• ' 1':1rktT lkrtt".l r\1'Tlbp.!c1·. P.i~kL"r H.m11 1f1n 
( 1ll'/)t)t',!l/tlll. A!l n Collc~,· Rd.!!Jl)Jl ~ . l832l 
1.1111hor,·L· Bh d . In. llll.'. C..\ ':1211 5 Equ.1l l)p-
P•ll [Ullll\ l1nph1ycr ~1 1 11 \ 

We're Still Making History. 

Parker 
Parker Bertea Aerospace 

Parker Hannlfln Corporatlon 

Entry forms and information 
sheets w ill be available January 9 at 
the Admin istration lnformation Booth, 
Cross Cultura l Center, Student Activi -
ties, Studio Arts office, ASUCI office, 
and the Univers ity Center Administra-
tion office. 

The deadline for submitting 
entries is 3 p.m., February 8, 1989. 
For further information, please contact 
Jenn ifer lrani, Student Commissioned 
Art Program Coordinator, at 856-7364 
or stop by the University Center 
Administration Office. 

UNIVERSITY CENTER STUDENT COMMISSJONED ART PROGRAM 

~ ..... ~ .. .. " .... ,.-.. ,). .. -., .. ~ 
- :""t . ...... ' • ' ' .... 
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Junior J·esse Loren pays 
her ·way through college 

by telling fortunes 

By Noreen O'Connor, Slaft Writer 

Success is in lhe cards for Jurtior 
Jesse Loren lhese days. The 27 year-
old English major and published 
wri tcr has found a way to tum an 
interest in psychic phenomena into a 
business - spccifically a job lhat 
!caves her free five or six days a week 

, to spend lime with her five year old 
~ ' daughter and to study. 
~ ~ Life wasn' t always so easy for 

Loren, she said. Less lhan two ycars ago she considered 
herself trapped in·a situation that is familiar to many 
mdependent studems - working endless hours ata mind-
numbing job just to make ends meet. 

Loren, lhen a freshman, had little time to spend with her 
young daughter and even less to study. 

Fate was wilh Loren, however, and she inadvenenlly 
found ~ solution to her problems by lhrowing a pany. As 
entenammem far her friends, she hired a taro! card reader. 

"! watched her working at the pany and I said to my 
fiance, 'l'm beucr at that lhan she is,• " Loren said. 

Her fiance, a professional magician, suggested that she 
get m touch wilh an entenainment agent. 

"! always lhought that 1 would have to work far some-
body," Loren said. 

But she soon realized that was not lhe case. 
After procuring a business license asan entenainer, 

Loren became sclf-employed as a psychic. 
"! make my main li ving now by working at parties," 

Loren said, "! do tarot cards, rune stones and palm 
reading." 

Through her agent's promotion and referrals, Loren 
often finds herself at big parties in sorne of the wealthiest 
homes in Southem California. 

"!gel hired by more lawyers lhan anyone else," she 
muscd. "lt's real/y good money, a lot beuer !han Bul-
locks." 

Loren also feels that her job is rewarding "from a 
feminist aspee!." 

"lf l were a cocktail waitress, l'd have to bare my 

r._ ----- - thighs. l am able to support myself 
based on my knowledge." 

Loren said her psychic talents are 
more lhan entenainment, however. She 
often surprises party guests when she 
knows lheír name befare she is 
introduced. 

"People think lhat J get a list of 
names or personal information from 
the hosts," Loren said, "but even if I 

did , how could I memorize overa lhousand names and 
faces before a pany?" 

Loren said her family has a history of psychic ability 
and she was raised knowing lhat she had a special talenL 

"lt was a challenge when J was a teenager, 1 was lhreat-
ened [by my talents]," she said. She began to learn more 

.. . .. . .. .. . ' 
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about her gift after she graduated from high school and 
moved to Heme! to work in forestry. 

"l lived with a psychic medium namcd Phyllis Harte," 
she said. "She offered me suppon and she taught me the 
tarot." ( r- -,.°""- , Allhough she feels in control of her 1 
gift, Loren continues toread and lcam 
about psychic phenomenon. 

"!use what 1 read as a too! of claír-
voyance," she said. 

She also works to train hersclf so 
that she can improve her control on her 
talents. 

To deseri be how she trains her • \. ....._...,....,_,.,,... 
psychic-ability Loren tumed toan analogy. 

"When 1 was little, 1 wanted to learn how to raise my 
cyebrows. Whcn l asked my dad how to do it, he told me 
lhat l had to find out which muscle moved tliem and then 1 
could learn how to control my eyebrows. It's lhe same 
when I feel a talent coming to me. I try to figure out what 
works it and then l can lcam how to control it." 

One talent that Loren has felt "coming" recently is lhe 
ability to find lhings. 

"lf someone has lost something, I usually <;an touch 
lhcm and lhen l find it. ll's hard to describe. l put out a 
eall , a sort of dircction of energy and 1 can find lhin_gs." 

Loren often feels herself controlling her wishes or "ed-
iting" her thinking for the better. 

"! try to do things for people," she said, " ! put my 
tho ughts behind lhem, dírect my ene rgy to help lhem." 

"!stress lhe positive [when l read someone's fortune] 
and I am right a lot of lhe time." 

Loren' s friends help her train lh is talent by hav ing her 
leave the room and lhen hiding somelhing. Whcn she 
retums to thc room, Loren touches her friend 's hand and 
can find lhe hidden objcct. 

Loren hopes she can eventual/y hone lhis skill so that 
she can find nol only objects but peoplc. 

"! would like to help find lost children, she said." 
A few choice cl ients sce Loren o n a regular basis to 

obtain prcdictions. 
"l arn very selcctive about who 1 lct into my house," she 

said, "! usually predict a cycle far them and they come 
back to me when evcrything in lhat cycle has happened." 

Loren has begun to reap the benefits of her entenain-
ment work. She is cons idering an offer to tour Europe this 
summer. 

She also feels that the cross-scction of people she has 
met and places she has bcen through her work will be 
helpful to her ultimate goal of becoming a writcr. 
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UC lnquiry 

How do you think Reagan's presidency .will be remembered? 
~-T . 
r 
r'. i :-;. • 
~~ •··. 

1· 

• 

' ' I 

Da\'id Lover Jane Popp Gino Ca lvano 
Junior, Mathematics 

Brent Cannon 
Sohpomore, ICS 

W illiam Chen 
Senior, Economics Junior, Social Sciences 

"His showmanship and his 
ability to smooth things ovcr." 

Lecturer, Humanities 
"Probabty the lran Contra 

thing and ali of those problems." 
"Foreign poticy with Libya. ""He brought thc nation back 

to good standing." 
"The arms treaty with the 

Soviet Union." Whcn they did somcthing , 
Reagan took action, he didn't 
j us i laze around." 

INSIGHT OPT+ METRIC CENTER. 

A 5MART ANTEFITER 
KNOWS .. . 

Where the Footbridge Ends 

BAC K TO SCHOOL SPECIA L . . . 
Come in for an eye exam 
and get an additional 10"/o 
off the cost of your glasses 
or contact lenses! ~ 

exp. 1-21-89 

Polo • Benetton • Robert La Roc he • 
Gio rgio Armani • Liz C fa iborne 

and many more 

Ali types of contac ts inc luding disposab les 

Eyes Examined • Presc ript ions Filled 

(UCI Students always g et) 
10"/o off-with valid l. D. 

Dr. SollyKrom 854-7122 Optometrist 
lnsurance plans 
maybe 
accepted 

UNIVERSITY CHIROPRACTIC GROUP 
. Above the lmprov 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR 
FREE CONSULTATION 

ANO 
20% discount to U.C.I. 

Facuity, Sta1t, aíid Studcr:ts 
on any necessary treatment 

Don't Suffer A ny Longer Get Relief_Naturally 
THE SYMPTOMS MOST COMMONLY TREATED ARE 

• Headaches • Numbness • Shoulder Pain 
• Back Pain • Bursitis • Pain Down Legs 
• Arm Pain • Neck Pain • Stiffness 
• Hip Pain • Painful Joints • Muscle Spasms 

•Fitness Evaluation • Nutritional Assessrnent • Physical Therapy 
Mon. -Fri. : 9-7 Sat : by appointrnent 

854-4448 
call for an appointment now · .. 

Gary B. Phillips D. D. S. 

COMPREHENSIVE 
COSMETIC AND RESTORATIVE 

DENTISTRY 

856-0-tll 

2nd floor above the Improv Ste. 260 
4255 Campus Dr 

20 Years 
MemberADA 

Western Society 
of Periodontology 

, 
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1989: Forecast of the year 
continued from page 9 
six drunk fraternity brolhers witl 
devour me structurc. 

20. Mikhail Gorbachev wilt 
make an appearance on campus 
and confide in studcnts that he 
thinks communism is "preuy 
stupid" and that California girts 
are "hot babushkas." 

2 1. A swarm of tocusts will eat 

UCL 
22. Chancellor J ack will 

offend ali the construction 
workers on campus and be forced 
to complete ali the construction on 
his own. Projected date of 
completion: September 1, 2097. 

23. The Social Ecotogy faculty 
wilt reveat lhat lhcre is no Social 
Ecotogy major and lhat it was al i 

just a colossal hoax. Social 
Ecotogy students will be encour-
aged to switch majors to the 
newly formed school of Ecologi-
cal Sociology. 

24. A sophomore English 
major will wed Mary Lou Retton 
in a nude ccremony in Aldrich 
Park, presided over by Love Boat 
captain Gavin MacLcod. 

25. The aulhors of lhis cotumn 
will get dates (okay?). 

······------···············----· : CARLTON HAIR : 
: INTERNATIONAL : 
: UCI STUDENTS : 
1 ~ $ 16 CUT & BLOW 1 
1 MUSf SHOW UCI srtroE~T 1.0. We ~ llv! ~ht to refase st!rv'a: lo a.ny 1 ! 1 j WTTI! COUPON cUen.1 uilose huir <::atvitt"m. ts wuuu.abte 1 
1 Carlton At The Fact ory 1 
1 Marketplace 1 
1 4255 Ca mpus Dr. 1 
1 Irvin e. CA. 9 2 7 14 1 
1 Valid Sunday - Thursday (7 14) 856-3 134 1 ·········----------·········---· 

- - EXPRESS 

GET AHEAD 

EARN $8-$12/ hour 
EVElllllG HOURS 

SUllDAY 4:30·9:00 
MON thru FRI 5:30·9:30 

Set appo;n1men1sfor real es/ale company in l rvine. 
No experience ncssesary. Wc tf'.lin you to give away trips. 

CALL 
ASHLEY or lOM 

Phone 
(714) 855-091 o 

CaU between 1: 30-5: 30 pm 

~ SWANSON'S GREAT START 
(swAffeoN) ATHELETE-OF-THE-WEEK 

After a spectacular game 
against UCLA in which he 
scored 26 points. had eight 
assists and tour rebounds, 
senior Kevin Floyd has been 
named the Swanson's Great 
Start Athlete-of-the-Week. 
With UCI trailing by one point 
and tive seconds left, Floyd 
drove the length of the court 

~...__. for a layup as UCI beat UCLA 
91-90. 

For you r great start each day try Swanson's 
Great Start breakfasts, a wide variety of Great 
Starts frozen breakfasts may be found in grocers 
freezer sections throughout Orange County. 

NEXT HOME GAME -
Jan. 19th vs . FRESNO ST. 7:30 PM 

FREE 
DELIVERY! 

r--------------~----~ 

545~2200 
EVEN TO THE 

DO RMS ! 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

$2.00 OFF ANY LARGE • 
PIZZA : 

(Tax lncluded) l 
One Coupon Applicable Per Large Pizza 1 

Not Valid With Any Other Oiscount 1 

OFFER EXPIRES JANUARY 1, 1989 : 

L..-----------------------------.1.--------------------.J 



Far solutions, see the 
Ombudsman 

So yau·ve gol a problem. Your professortreatedyou unfairly 
in a class last quarter, your roommate is contemplatmg suicide, 
you gol fired unfairly from your job, or yau·re on the verge of 
ge!ting kicked o_ut of your dorm if you don't do somethmg-fast. 
What can you do? 

lnstead of keeping everything to yoursett ar "bitching and 
moaning· about all the problems around UCI, there's an _effec-
tive path open for you right now-the Ombudsman's off ice. 

The Ombudsman's oHice is a way far students, faculty and 
staff to try and work out solutions to problems in confidence 
befare they become too big to handle. Ron Wilson, UCl's 
Ombudsman forthe past sixteen years, deals wlth many people 
every day, from people who gel an A minus when they want a 
straight A to the families of students who pass away. 

Wilson has shown an extraordinary personal committment 
to his job, spending his own money and his own time to help 
people of UCI and the communlty under ali circumstances, 
seven days a week. 

In a recent case, a UCI student carne to Wilson claiming that 
he was promised a high pay rate working far the Parking and 
Transportation department, and then was paid less than prom-
ised. Wilson workedwlththe student as well asw1th Parking and 
Transportation officials, and worked out a solution that every-
one seems satisfied wlth. 

Whether ar not "right" was done when working with this 
student, the fact remains that by going to the Ornbudsman, the 
student quickened response to the problem by avoiding formal 
channels. Ali parties carne toan agreementwlthout entering1he 
"formal process rnachine" that most people are wary of anyway. 

We believe the Ombudsman'soffice has proven itsett a very 
effective office of the Universlty. The Ombudsman enjoys a 
certain autonomy, not taking orders from Administration when 
solving problems. This separation frorn the source of many of 
the problems he has to deal wlth makes his office both more 
trustworthy and effective. 

lt you have problerns ot any sort with other people, at your 
job or in your personal ltte, we urge you to vislt Ron Wilson at 
the Ombudsrnan's office . Although not every problern can be 
solved to everyone's satisfaclion, the Ombudsman can be a 
relatively quick way to explore alternate solutions. 

Passing on his dream 
Next Mondaywewillbeobservingthe birthdayof Dr. Martin 

Luther King, Jr. · 
The reason forthis holiday is to serve as a reatfirmation that 

the struggle we should be continually fighling for isn't jusi a 
dream that a man once had. 

As one of the great speakers of ali time, Dr. King's message 
is as clear and importan! now as it was in the sixties. In his final 
published statement before his death, Dr. King sumrned up his 
vision of America. 

"People are otten surprised to learn that 1 am an optimist. 
"While lt is a bitter f act that in Ame rica in 1968, 1 arn derned 

equallty solely because 1 arn black, f arn not a chattel slave. 
Millions ol people have fought thousands of battles to enlarge 
my freedorn; restricted as lt is, progress has been made. 

"Why is the issue of equality still so far from a solution in 
Ame rica, a nalion that protesses ltself to be democratic, inven-
tive, hospitable to new ideas, rich, productive and awesornely 
powertul? The problern is so tenacious because, desplte its 
virtues and attributes, America is deeply racist and its democ-
racy is flawed boih economically and socially. Ali too rnany 
Americans believe that justice will unfold painlessly or that its 
absence for black people will be tolerated tranquilly. 

''The comfortable, the entrenched, the privileged cannot 
continue to trernble atthe prospect of change in the status quo." 

11 there is ever to be equatity in America, we would do well 
on Monday to remernber not only these words but those of 
Reverend James Bevel at Dr. Kings funeral. 

"Our teader is not dead. One of his prophets died. We will 
not stop because of that." -

lf things are to get better, tt equality isn't justa drearn, then 
we must not onty hold on to the advances we've made but 
continue forward. 

New University 
Editorial Page and Letters Polícy 

eómm•n•g-· .. -
1s UCI a racist campus? 
By Stephanie A. Lopez 

On Thursday, November 17, the Regents yisited 
ourcampus. Chicano students and community people 
picketed and chanted, "Hell no we won 'tgo" and "hey, 
hey, UC, how man y Chicanos did you lose toda y!" 
During an outdoor press conference following our 
demonstration, 1 charged that the Irvine campus was 
racist Chancellor Jack Peltason,.commenting on my 
criticism, indicated that he was aware that UCI "does 
not fully represent the state's population percentages 
far al! minorities" and that administration is "trying to 
make improvements to make the campus sensitive to 
the needs and the feelings of all minority groups" 
(Billiter,Los Angeles Times, November 18, 1988, Pan 
II, p.l). 

This is the same chancellor that arbitrarily dis-
manüed the murals from Social Science Tower, which 
symbolized to Chicano/Latino students an attempt IO 
funher reduce our presence on campus. 

The chancellor clid not tell the media students of 
color are constanüy exposed to racism. Far example: 
( 1) A flyerappeared on campus making fun of Mexican 
people; (2) a fratemity/sorority skit involved black 
facing and mimicking black singers; (3) another frater-
nity donned T -shirts that depicted Mexicanos as 
worms; (4) adean madea racially insensitiveremarlc to 
Chicano students; and (5) a New Universiry editorial 
asked us to consider the possibility that students of 
color might be practicing reverse racism. 

Students involved in the racial incidents were not 
racist, but the a<;lministration had not funhered their 
education with an ethnic studies breadth requirement. 
Since that time, white and underrepresented students 
have cooperatively worked to prevent further inci-
dents. 

Whlle the students are attempting to work together 
to solve the problem of underrepresentation, the Chi-
cano/Latino Consortium report shows that a commit-
ment to increasing our presence in the UC is failing. 
Please consider the fallowing evidence of Latino un-
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derrepresentation: (1) no Latinos are employed in the 
UC's top 100 administrative slots; (2) out of 1,246 
Office of lhe Presiden! employees, only 63 or 5% are 
Latino; (3) only 202 Latinos hold faculty positions, ar 
2.3%; (4) there are only 655.Latino executive/profes-
sionals in the UC, or 4.2%; (5) only 8. 7% or 10,244 
undergraduate students are Latino; and (6) Latinos 
on!y represen! about 5.2% of graduate students in the 
UC. Only I 75 blacks and 389 Chicanos in 1983 trans· 
ferred from the California Community College to the 
UC systemwide, even though there were over 250,000 
of these students eligible far UC enrollrnent This 
demonstrates a de facto educationa! apartheid. 

Closer to home, consider administrative indiffer-
encein that: (1) underrepresented students must pay far 
tutorial support; (2) attempts to bring Dr. Richard 
Griswald Castillo to UCI under the target of opportu-
nity program have been continually refmffed by ad-
ministration; (3) the graduare "minority" mentor pro-
gram only funded six out of 21 mentors campuswide 
for 1988; and (4) a Chicano student that has advanced 
to candidacy was rejected far a full dissertation fellow-
ship and must TA, while he attempts to finish his 
research. 

Three Chicano students !J!eeting with the new act-
ing Associate Dean of Graduate Studies asked ques-
tions conceming resource allocation far graduate stu- . 
dents and were answered that there was only one pie 
and that it could only be sliced so many ways. This 
same administrator also said something like, "Do you 
expect us to rake money away fmm regular graduate 
students and give it to you?" Are we "irregular" grad 
students? Such a statement does not show a strong 
administrativecommiunent to funding the underrepre-
sented, nor does it demonstrate respect for the cultur-
ally diverse student. 

Lip service won'tget the job done. lt is time for lhe 
Chancellor to implementa plan to address underrepre-
sentation or prepare to deal with more of "Hell no we 
won'tgo!" 

Stephanie A. Lopez is editor-in-chief of La Voz 
Mestiza. 

Good daycare at UCI 
As UCI daycare parents, we 

were dismayed by the ill-infarmed 
commentary about daycare at UCI 
by Sonja-Lynn Jacob in the No-
vember 7th issue of the New 
Universiry. Ourexperience with the 
Infant and Toddler program 
(through our two children who 
were both fortunate to gain entry 
into the program), as well as thal of 
seores of other parents we bave met 
through the program, is that Kathy · 
White and Lynn Hammeras are 
totally co1111nitted to the welfare of 
thechildren in theirprogram.Every 
decision they make serves their 

goal of provicling daycare of the 
highest quality far the children of 
ucr s students, staff and faculty. lt 
is widely recognized that in order 
far a child to benefit from high 
quality daycare, they need to form 
strong bonds not ooly with their 
parents, but also wilh their car-
egivers at the daycare facility. This 
is difficult if not impossible to 
achleve with part time care. White 
and Hammeras bave pul togelher a 
natiooally recogni7.ed program in 
which children are nwtured in an 
atmostphefe that promotes feelings 
of self-confidence and joy in the 
children.WeencourageMs.Jacobs 

to visit the program and see far 
herself what an excellent daycare 
program lopks like. We would a1so 
ad vise her to put her daughter' s 
name on the multi-year long wait· 
ing lis! in arder not to deprive her of 
the opportunity toparticipate in this 
unique and special program offered 
by UCI. lt will uncloubtedly in 
retrospectbeoneofthemostimpor-
tan! and fonnative experiences of 
her young life. 

Susan V. Bryant, Professor, 
Biology 

David M. Gardiner, Assistant 
Reselirch Biologist 

Another feminist perspective 
on AIDS and feminism 
· Although the tiüe of an article in the last Women' s 

Quarterly was "A Feminist Perspective on AIDS," I am ali 
too fearful thatsomemay read itas"TheFeministPerspective 
on AIDS"; especially when it should read "One Self-Pro-
claimed Feminist's Perspective on AIDS." 

W ere the likes of the author of that article not associated 
with the_movement, 1 would have no problem calling myself 
a fem1mst She may have had first hand experience with 
~ple suffering from AIDS, something I cannot myself 
claun, but despite her efforts to convince us that she truly felt 
for the victims;her article tells me that she easily managed to 
keep a cool iourna!istic distance. When 1 hear about deaths 
from AIDS, 1 don'! keep a tally of male vs female deaths, 
homosexual vs heterosexual, black vs white, ar urban vs 
rural. Human death is human death, and I shiver when I even 
~ttemp.t to _imagine l!ving alife with the ful! knowledge that 
m all likelihood 1 w11l die of pneumonia in the next month. 
AIDS may have originated from the gay community, but is 
now a threat to anyone's life. 
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Do you truly want to know why breast cancer does not 
receive nearly the media time AIDS does? As a journalist 
yourself you should know the answer very well. For the same 
reason lung cancer, heart disease, and Ivo¡y soap in the 
bathtub, whose victims far oumumber both AIDS and breast 
cancer do not stand on world headlines-it's not exciting 
anymore. 1 recall just before the media hypeof AIDS every 
evening newscast had a feature on breast cancer. Do you 
remem?er the huge campaign against hunger in Ethiopia? 
Starvauon has not gane away, bul where are new music 
videos? Unfortunately, unlike media sensationalism, war, 
poverty, clisease and death do not wh1ther and beco me fargot-
ten things of the past seasons. 

in the world as if he were no different than any other. 
Why are there so few men in proportion to women 

working IO help preven! breast cancer? I ask you, why are 
there so few men in proportion to women working to help 
prevent AIDS? With the exception of members of the gay 
community, to whom the toll of AIDS rings particularly 
close, men in general ha ve been quite heavy-footed in volun-
teering for AIDS hotlines as they have bcen far anything else, 
although even you must concede that there are always many 
exceptions to the rule. Did the thought e ver occur to yo u that 
perhaps the problem is not men 's inherent hatred of women, 
but sorne men 's general apathy for human tragedy-or ifnot 
apathy,concern much inferior to thatof women. Orwhatever 
the cause may be, whether most men feel their employment 
is more importan! than petty issues involving human life, 
whether they truly do not care about anyone else but lhem-
selves, or whelher they somehow feel uncomfortable show-
ing muchemotion before people with whom lhey are not vcry 
familiar, should not this be the butt of your attacks? 

In the range of my male, and thus vcry limited perspective 
of feminism, 1 see two faces. One is that of the Amazonian 
man-hater from which, strangely, 1 shy away, and the olher is 
nor anything to prevem any 01.hers, but please do not convince 
yourself that the tears of women far lost men lives do any 
more. And pleasedo notaverage al! !he meo in the world, cal! 
that of .people who are truly concemed wilh problems of 
mequahty, stereotyping and exploitation of women by the 
society-which by the way is made up of nearly equal 
numbers of men and women .. 1 only wish that you and your 
foUowers will end your separationist's battle cry and light 
wnh us, not against. us to voice and rectify your grievances, 
far unul geneuc sc1ence comes up with a practical way of 
unmng two ovum, since simple cloning will not allow far 
genetic evolution, ·you women are doomed to livc your lives 
with us men. 

Thus denied special attention, what would you have 
women do? Huddle together in anger ofbeing victimized and 
exploited, and completely cut off ali relations to men. Your 
claim is that men do not care about women's sufferings, but 
I wonder whether even you yourself truly believe this to be 
true. Do you think a woman dies ofbeastcancer without the 
tears of her husband, her brothers, her father, her friends? 
Those tears do nothing to bring back a lostlife yo u will claim, 
that compilation "men" and then go on to addrcss every man 

ChiJJlmentaiy-
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"East-West Divide"? 
By Robert Coultrip 

Last week 1 read one of ucr s "altema-
tive media" papers called East-West Ties 
(Vol. 6, No. 1, 1988). This paper should be 
called the East-W estDi vide dueto its promo-
tion of racism-something ir pwports 10 be 
against. Of course, such ethnically targeted 
papers, by their very existence, promote 
racism and ethnicism by fostering the notion 
that people are not merely individuals but 
rather members of distinct groups. (And if 
someone belongs to a different group, the~ 
why should you afford that person the same 
status as someone in your own gro u p. It' s not 
that people in other groups aren 't human. 
They justaren'! "oneofus." Afierall, regard-
less of how people are supposed to act, 
family members will always be treated dif-
ferentthan non-family members.) This paper 
promotes membership in "Asían" clubs and 

.a.tt .... 

even has a bar chartshowing Asian apalhy-
that is, lack of interest by Asians in working 
far Asian groups and causes. Of course, such 
apathy is bad. The paper says that the most 
important way to show lack of apathy is to 
attend the "Asian-Pacific Awareness Con-
ference." (1 always thought we were sup-
posed to malee people less aware of race and 
national origins.) To top things off, on page 
15 of that same paper, this was printed: 

"The UCI Caucasian Club is look-
ing far a few good men (and women). 

The newly farmed UCI Caucasian 
club, in an effon to improve !he grades ofit's 
members, has formed the College Helping 
Exam Advancement Team (C.H.E.A.T.) 
Program. 

Ifyouare Asían, we will pay you up 
to $50 to go to our classes and lake our 
midtenns and final exams in place of us. 

Or, if you are having problems with 
English, we will enter in a cooperative effort 
in which you lake our exams, and we write 

Sam Choi is a senior in English. 

your lenn papees. Evecybody benefits and 
nobody gets hurt. lf interested, please cal! 
Bubba Whiteblood at (714) 555-HELP, or 
come toourcluboffice located in lheruinsof 
the Backlot." 

That editors of a paper supposedly de-
nounces stereotyping and racism could print 
such a stupid attempt at humor is beyond 
beliefl This reinforces stereotypes about 
Asians and condescendingly portrays Cau-
casians as needing help from Yellow people 
(many of which, according to my Japanese-
American girlfriend, do claim intellectual 
superiority over While, Black, and Brown 
peopte). Thls cannot be tolerated. The East-
West Ties editorial staff must print a public 
apology in the New University, where all 
students can see it, and resign from their 
posts. 

Furthennore, lhe student-funded Cross-
Cullwal Center, which provides facilities 
and supplies far the4000 issues ofEast-West 
Ties, should stop doing so. It is unethical to 

force students and taxpayers to subsidize an 
organization that aids in the distribution of a 
political ideology that runs counter to lheir 
beliefs. If the bigors on the East-West Ties 
staff and their supporters want to promote 
their anti-melting pot separatist (ar, euphem-
istically, pro-"cultura! diversity'') mentality, 
then they should do it at their own expense. 

Finally, if suchajokehad been printed by 
Whites about Blacks, then the actions that I 
have suggested would be immediately ac-
cepted as just by most. We at UCI should 
show that we reject the hypocritical double-
standards in what is considered immoral and 
"insensilive" behavior by Whites as com-
pared IO what is considered immoral and 
insensitive behavior by non-Whites. Fight-
ing racism, ifwe really believe thatracism is 
wrong, means changing the attitudes of all 
people-not just Whites. 

Roben Coultrip is a graduare student in 
lnfannalion and Computer Science. 

lnnocent victim? 
The:lew Universitydoes not 

exist in a vacuum. lt has readers 
and advertisers, both of whom 
are importan! to the paper. The 
staff of the New University can-
not go about ignoring what the 
readers and advertisers want out 
of a newspaper. Journalism is 
serious work and it needs to be 
done by responsible people, by 
people who care about what 
they're doing and about what 
they put out. Journalism is not a 
bunch of people writing stories 
and slapping a few pages to-
gether every week. A newspaper 
is an opportunity to reach 

people. lt is an opportunity to 
serve the community. Journal-
ists are public figures: what they 
say makes a difference in the 
way a commüiiíty thinks and 
acts. A journalist's personal 
feelings are not importan!. Jour-
nalists have to think about how 
the community perceives the 
newspaper, how the community 
will interpret their words. 

When 1 seethattheNew Uni-
versiry has no qualms about 
printing libelous material about 
their former editor, it malees me 
very angry. 1 am referring to the 
article entiüed "lt's Official, 
New University (sic) elecrs 
Stames as chief editor" in tite 

Novem ber 21 issue. The anicle 
made me furious. The anicle 
stated that Marcella Missirian, 
the fonner editor-in-chief, "was 
forced to resign in OclOber 'far 
lack of integrity and respect for 
staff. "' In whose opinion? Has 
Missirian no point of view? lf 
shedocs, theNew University has 
no respect far it That article was 
a cheap shot Worse, it was an 
irresponsible abuse of power. 

UC lrvine campus. To simply 
state in 13,000 copies that some-
one has no integrity and receives 
no respect is lo maim that per-
son. To do so without regard far 
that person 's feelings is plain, 
psychopathic madness. It may 
well be the New University' s 
opinion that Missirian had no 
integrity, bul thal is not the 
point No organization should 
have access to enough media 
coverage that it can simply de-
clare its opinions and present 
lhem as fact-not without get-
ting a balanced, opposing view. 
The New University' s opinions 
about its farmereditor are just its 
opinions. It's no• fair that a 
large, rich organization like the 

New University should have the 
power to oppress individuals as 
it has here. 

Blame far this abuse rests 
squarely on the shoulders of 
Editor in ChiefTom Stames, as 
it is his specific job to insure that 
the paper does not run rampant 
over helpless individuals. lt is 
ironic lhat Stames, who is "nota 
person to stand up and call a 
person a liar in front of 40 
people" is quite willing to do so 
in 13,000copiesoftheNew Uni-
versity. 

l really don 't care what hap-
pened between the majority'of 
the sta(f and the fonner editor. 
lt's over and done. But the New 
Universiry cannot be unaware 
that it prints 13,000 copies and 
that it is the newspaper on the 

1 am sincerely disappointed 
in the New University, and I am 
very angry. 

Timolhy J. Rogers 
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/11ly 9 - A11g¡¡st 19, 1989 
No:/ summer you ca;¡ attend the //1i1tee11th 
annua/ ful/y accrl'ditl'd Unil'(rsity of 
Califorma Summn Srssion at Pembroke 
(11/kgt•, Cambrid:t;I' Unirt>rsuy. [,•11r:;i$ 

1•mplras1:e Bnt1sJ1 and European art anJ 
arclufecture, titerutu re, iiisfory, ar1d pofit ica( 
1md social rssue;; . Faculty is fOmpoSt'd of 
ortfstarrdrrrg lecturers at Cambridge. 

Special feat11res of the 
S11mmer Sess ion inc/11de: 
Res1dr11 re al 600-_l{t'ar o/d Pembroke Collt•gl' iu 
rn111furtabfr rooms which htWt' 1101151.•J man.lf 
sc11aat io11s of Britísli scholars. 

~·Vct·kdn.11 mea/~ proi'ii11•d in collrse dinius 
Ira//~ 

f1frallme11t 111tu>04-uni! caurS<'S which take 
ful/ at/i.'(m /agt' uf /Jrr E11gli::.h /oeatio11 tli ro11:-;/1 
fu•Jd Jrips Jo rdn!ed plan·.~ n11d rt>ents . 

Wt.>t'kt'ml tours lo London, Stratford --011 -A ¡'On, 
a11d ¡1tfi:·r E11gli~h citie:; for sight-:-.:áng a11d 
tht•alrl' . Visits to cast/es, catlredrals, slately 
ma11~·io11s, muJ m11se11111s. 

Representative comments of students who 
have attended in previous years: 

"'Prm•idt•d" 111riq11i· growins expaie11n• that 
mue wtird.' (1111. t ¡iossibly t'.tpres~ '" 

"Jt was defi11itely tite hes! thi11g f (1t' evt'r dom• 
tliroush tl1t: u.e ... 
'"A 11111~~¡¡~· nt"C1m111fnt11m 1if E11sl1sl1 c11//Hrt' 
nml /1 istory." 

~A greot rombmat1on of social. academrc, and 
cultural ex¡.x•rienct'S. 1 e11¡oyed mysdf 
111Wlr.'ll~fy." 

"Cambridge offered her~l/ to mt' 111 a most 
fr11•1;illy tJ.Vly. m Pembroke College or 111 to1i>11, 

through al/ of the pro¡1/e 1 met, lhrough ali of 
tite beautiful cultural act¡¡,itíes offered. N 

"/ ne<'t'r met friend/1er people in my life. " 

Enrollment is limited . Ope" 011/y to students 
111 good standing at the U11iversity of 
California. You are urgl.'d to act prompt/y by 
phoning the UC lrvinr Summrr Srssions 
Off ice or sending in the coupon. 

Summer Sessions 
University of California 
P.O. Box AZ, /ruine, Ca 92716 
Phont: (714) 856-5493 

1 Pfease Stnd me additio11a/ information 
a11d applicatio11 forms for the UCI 
Summer Session at Cambridge 
L111it>ersity. 

1 '"''"'----------- -

z,, 
Sf'S9·iJ.tl 

NOTETAKERS WANTED 
EARN CASH WHILE AT CLASS 

s75 per 
quarter 

• Biology • Math • Social Science 
• Chemistry • Social Ecology 

Apply at the Clone Factory 
(lower level Gateway Commons) 

Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Call 856-5813 for more information 

~f¡ 
THE CLO NE FACTO -

A PERFECT COPY 

Jlrn Barrwa.1New Universiry 
Junior Rod Palmergoes for 2 of his 12 polnts before a 
sellout crowd at UC santa Barbara last Salurday nlght. 

UNLV Coach Tarkanian 
faces possible probation 
By Klrk Wolcott, Staff Writer 

The University of Nevada Las 
Vegas had little trouble wilh UCI -
winning 100-85 on Dec. 15- but its 

coach, Jerry Tarkanian, may be in 
big trouble witli tlie National Colle-
giate Athletic Association. 

Tarkanian has a knack far win-
ning on the baskelball courL He has 
a 387-91 record since coming to 
UNL V 15 years ago. However, his 
record with the Supreme Court is 
now 0-1. 

On Monday, Dec. 12, the high 
court decided on a 5-4 vote that tlie 
NCAA need not follow the same 
constitutional guidelines as gov-
emment agencies in investigating 
for rules violations. 

As printcd in the Los Angeles 
Times the following day, "Because 
the NCAA is a private group, it may 
use its own enforcement methods 
and impose its own punishments, 
e ven if they do not pro vide coaches 
or colleges with ful! due process of 
the iaw, the coun said." 

What this means for Tartanian 
is that he loses an 11-year battle 
with the NCAA and may be sus-
pended from coachingat UNL V for 
!WO years. 

The possible suspension stems 
from the l 976-77 sea.son when the 
NCAA cited UNL V for 38 rule 
infractions and put the Runnin' 
Rebels on probation for two years. 
Tarkanian was found guilty of JO 
vioiations, including an-anging 
grades far one piayer and pressur-
ing anolher player not to comply 
with the NCAA investigation. 

In a rare move, the NCAA or-
dered UNL V, a state-run school, to 
suspend Tarkanian from coaching. 
Ciaiming his constitutional rights 
were violatCd, Tarlcanian oblained 

a court arder blocking the suspcn-
sion and inilialing the decade-long 
battle. 

Whether Tarkanian, who has 
led the Runnin' Rebels to the last 
six Big West titles, acrually serves 
his suspension will be decided no 
earlier than Feb. 3-5, the meeting 
dates for the NCAA's six-member 
Committee on Infactions. 

The more importan! question, 
however, may be to what degree the 
NCAA has gained power dueto this 
ruling. Had Tarkanian won the 
case, the NCAA's system far en-
forcing rules would have needed 
clrastic changes, a costly expense in 
time and money far the organiza-
tion. 

Now the ball is back in the 
NCAA's court. It is up to them to 
decide how this newiy affinned 
power will be used, both in cases 
similartothatat UNL V and in such 
controversia! areas as mandatory 
drug testing far athletes. 

Meanwhile, UNL V Presiden! 
Roben C. Maxson has asked the 
NCAA to take no further actions 
against Tarlcanian, stating that the 
basketball program has already 
served its two years probation and 
that "Tañe the Shark" has suffered 
enough during the iasteleven years. 

But the fmal decision rests in the 
hands of the NCAA's attorneys. 
Despite the fact tha! the infractions 
occurred in 1977, there is no statute 
of limitations on this case. 

Tarkanian has lost in one court 
and must now wait out the coose-
quences. On the olher coun - where 
forwards, centerS and guards reign 
supreme - Tarkanian is still one of 
the kings. As ofFriday, the Runnin' 
Rebels were 9-4 overall ( 4--0 
against Big West opponents) and 
ranked No. 12 in the nation. 
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Thund·ero.us UCSB 
drowns UCI, 95-79 
By Margle Luck, 
Staff Writer 

Mad Max was nowhere to be 
found, but the crowd and tlie com-
petition in the Thunderdome 
seemed right out of the movie, as 
the UCSB Gauchos beat up on the 
Anteaters Saturday night, 95-79. 

Coach Bill Mulligan 's squad (0-
2 Big West, 3-8 overall) were out-
played almos! from the start by 
undefeated Santa Barbara, which is 
especiall y tough at home. After 
getting out in front eariy, UCI was 
unable to regain the iead after six 
minutes into the first half. 

Mulligan hadan expianation for 
the team' s inability to seo re. 

"They didn 't run tlieir offense," 
he noted. "When each guy gol the 
bali, he tried to run /Us offense and 

it didn' t work. 
"They need a team offense," 

Mulligan added. 
A brightspotoftheeveningwas 

senior center Mike Doktorczyk, 
who ended with a careec-high 23 
points and eight rebounds. He went 
9for12 on thenight, including !Wo 
three-pointerS he nailed out of three 
auempts. Finally, Doktorczyk was 
perfect from the foul fine, going 
three far three. 

Unfortunately, others on the 
team were not so perfect. The play 
of senior guard Kevin Floyd was 
disappointing,particularly after his 
tremendous pcrfonnance in the 
Anteaters ' 91-90 victory over 
UCLA in December. 

"! think Floyd was living off 
tliat game," Mulligan stated. 

However, the team captain did 

account for 14 points, UCI's sec-
ond highest scorer of the nighL 

Rebounding was lacking far the 
Anteaters, especiall)'. in lhe first 
half. UCI mustered a paltry 6 re-
bouncls to the Gauchos.' 22, allow-
ing big guns like junior guard Car-
rick DeHan (22 points) and junior 
forward Mike Doyle (25 points) to 
kili lrvine both inside and outside. 

Coach Mulligan said the team 
has a thing or two to work on befo re 
the next game, at SJSU on Jan_ 14. 

''They absolutely need to get 
more aggressive," he stated. 

The men aren'¡ the only ones 
lacking aggression. The women 
Anteaters dropped to 3-9 overall, 
0-4 in theBig West, with tlieir Sat-
urday night thrashing by Cal State 
Fullenon in the Bren Center. The 
final score was 64-45. 

Volleyball: Spiked with Talent 
·By Kirsten Dial, Staff Writer 

Bill Ashen used to have 
problems recruiting players for 
his fledgiing UCI men's volley-
ball team. 

"Far the firs t year or two l 
felt like a used car salesman, 
puilúig people off the Iot to get 
them to play volleyball," Ashen 
said. 

Butnow, the team, in its third 
yearof existencc at UCI, is stan-
ing to come into its own_ 

Men's volleyball started its 
firs t season as a club team, 
worked its way up to the South-
em California Volleyball Asso-
ciation and is now a new mem-
ber of the Western lntercolle-
giate Volleyball Association 
(WIVA). 

"We were firsl just happy to 
play and not be em barrassed," 
Ashen said. 

But this year Ashen is look-
ing at a talented lineup of fresh-
man sprinkled with a few veter-
ans. 

"Now we getcalls and letters 
from high school players who 
know we're a Division I team 
and are interested in UC!'s aca-
demics," Ashen said. 

Although the team is very 
young, with nine freshmen, they 
ali have solid high schooi back-
grounds. 

Jlm---~ Junior Dave Pettker Is one of the veterans on the team • 

"We've definiteiy gouen more players because 
the team is official and the playera are coming in 
with much more experience," Ashen said. 

Of the retumees, Ashen iooks to outside hitter 
junior Dave Pettker for strength and desire to win. 
Last season Peuker pul away 618-kills. 

"He' s taken his iumps," Ashen said. "! can see 
him iooking forward to competition." 

For sets, the team 's proveo asset is third-year 
seuer junior James Davis. 

"He's justas good as any seaer in our league," 
Ashen said. 

However, Ashen is mostexcited about one of his 
new additions, sophomore Steve Florentine, who 
transferred from UCI's baslcetballjeam after a two-
yearstint. At6-7, he isexpected toadd thenecessary 
height to the middle bloclrer position. 

"Fk>rentineisjustan exceptional athlete," Ashen 
said, "Ifhereallydedicatedhimself,hecouldplayon 
the national team or as a ¡xofessional." 

Florentine decided to make the switch to the 

volleyball program when he found himself playing 
more volleyball in the off season !han basketball. 
But that wasn' t lhe only rea.son. 

"Mulligan and I had our differences," Florentine 
said. 

But instead of tranSferring to another basketball 
program, Florentíne decidcd to stick with UC!, just' 
switch sports. 

"I could have gane to Hawaii and screwed 
around there but I like the academics here," Floren-
tine said. 

As a coach, Ashen is praised for instilling team 
unity. 

"We ali getalong together and it' s not like Ashen 
pushed it either," Floreotine said. 

Far this sea.son, the men' s team faces stiff com-
petition such as use. Hawaii, UCSB, UCLA and 
Pepperdine, who all llave established programs and 
bOa.51 a large return rate. 

See VBALL, page 16 
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o break for 
UCI athletes 

-sy-.Jett-Horva 

While swdems rested and re-
covered over wimer break, the UCI 
alhletes were straining and training. 
There were a few defeats, but these 
were overshadowed by the Anteal-
ers • man y victories. 

Women's Basketball 
On Dec. 2-3, in the L'Eggs 

Classic tournament, the women' s 
basketball team beat Pepperdine, 
73-60, but in the next round lost to 
New Meitico State, 63-41. 

They then stumbled into a five 
game losing streak. In conference 
games, the Anteaters lost to UNL V, 
74-45, and Long Beach Stale, 108-
44. 

They also lost to USD, 69-64, 
Sama Clara, 54-51, George Wash-
ington University, 53-48 , and 
Western Illinois, 54-51. 

Cross Country 
Junior Brigid Stirling was 

named Women's Runner of the 
Y ear and will head !he women 's 
Big West All-Conference Team. 

Five other UCI runners were 
named to the two ten-member 
squads; sophomore Kelli Lewis, 
and freshman Carolyn Plier on the 
women 's squad and senior Pete 
Vicencio, junior Scott LaForce, 
and sophomore Aaron Mascorro on 
the men's tearn. 

Men's Golf 
Thegolftearn placed 12thoutof 

15 teams at the UNL V Rebel Clas-
sic Nov. 28-30. UCI finished with 
939 strokes in the 54-hole touma-

menL 
Men's Swimming 
Junior BrianPajer finished !hird 

at !he U.S. Open Championships 
Dec. 18-20 in the 100- and 200-
meter breaststroke. The Anteaters 
finished tenth overa!! at the meet 
and sixth among collegiate teams. 

Pajer also qualified for úie 
NCAA Championships in both 
events by swirnming 1:04 .03 in úie 
100-metersand 2:19.59 in the 200-
meters. 

On Dec. 3 lhe team blew away 
Claremont-Mudd-Scripps, 184-45. 
The most notable swimmers of úie 
meet were senior Matt Wrighl, 
junior Brian Judd, sophomore 
Gavin Cook, and freshman Jeff 
Klatt. 

The men 's team also thrashed 
UNL V 159-85 Dec. 1 O. Once again 
Pajer swam to victory in the 100-
and 200-breaststroke. 

Women's Swimming 
The women Anteaters ripped 

apart Claremont-Mudd-Scripps 
171-56. Freshmen Devon Coate 
and Danielle Pajer took double 
victories in the meeL This meet was 
followed by a solid defeat al the 
hands of UNLV, 172-70. 

Women's Volleyball 
The women's volleyball team 

lost to Long Beach State, clashing 
the Anteaters hopes for their firs t 
victory in the NCAA Champion-
ships. In a five-game match in 
the first round Long Beach slid by 
the Anteaters,12-15, 15-11 , 6-15, 
15-7, 14-16. 

: . . . .. -

ATTENTION MATH STUDENTS: 

Hewitt Associates 
is coming to your campus ... 

INFORMATION SHARING 
January 12, 1989 
5:00 - 7:00 P.M. 
Student Services 

Room203 

CAREER FAIR 
April 12, 1989 

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 
January 24, 1989 

We are a Jeading management consulting firm specializing in employee 
benefits, compensation. communication, and relatad human resource 
functions_ Hewitt Associates ís íncluded in the publícatíon "The 100 Best 
Companies to Work for in America." 

We offer graduatlng senlors an excitlng opportunlty asan 
ACTUARIAL CONSULTANT TRAINEE In our Professlonal Centers 
across the country: Santa Ana, CA; Rowayton, CT; Atlanta, GA; 
Llncolnshire, IL; Boston, MA; Morrlstown, NJ; The Woodlands, TX. 

ACTUARIES are highly respected business professionals who use 
ma thematica! ski!ls to define, ana/yze, and solve fina ncia/ prob/ems. 

Their futu ra looks brighl: 
Being an actuary was recently rated as one of the best jobs. 

The dema9d far actuarias is expected to e:icceed the availability for the 
foreseeabfe futura. 

See Your Placement Office Fer Oetai/s 

You dodt need yourparents' money 
to buya Macintosh 

Just their signature 
!t's never been difficult for students to convince 

their parents of the need for a Macintosh" compwer 
at schooL 

Persuading them to wríte the check, however, is 
another thing altogether 

Which is why Apple created the Student Loan to 
Own Program An ingenious loan program that makes 
buying a Macintosh as easy as using one. 

Simply pickup an application at the location 
listed below, or call 800-831-LOAN. Ali your parents 

for you in just a few weeks. 
111ere's no collatera l. No need to prore financia! 

hardship. No application fee. 
Best of ali, the loan payments can be spread over 

as many as 10 ye-Jrs. 

need to do is fill it out, sign it, and send it. ••Mlll•I 
If they qualify, they'll receive a check 

Which gives you and your parents plent\' of time 
to decide just who pavs for it ali. , •• lntroducina Apple's 

Student Loan-to·M1 Program 
Computrends 

82 Gateway Commons 

•H•s.-tWlllll' ..... Mlt't JAtaJARf 9, 1819 15 ¡ 

- . ~ .. 

TO STUDY IN . .• 

Sweden, Denmark, Norway 
Mexico, Portugal, Spain,. Peru, 

France, Brazil, USSR, Canada, Hong 
Kong, Italy, Israel, Thailand, 

Indonesia, China, Ghana, 
Egypt, Kenya or Togo 

Pick up an application today at the 
EDUCATION ABROAD PROGRAM OFFICE 

STUDENT SERVICES Il 

or give usa call 
856-6343 

APPLICATION 
DEADLINE 

.JAN. 27 

Citibank 
makes it easy to 

apply for the nation's 
most popular credit cards. 

CITIBAN<O 

CITIBAN<O 
,. 
' 

' 
~~~~~~~~~- ~ 

S't2't 1800 12 -- • 
1069 06711- 06/19 
C IT!Pl!ll 

-YIS4··· 
• No co-signer 
neeaea 

•Nojob 
requifed Justbting_ 

your Student l.D.! 
Time: 9am-6pm 

Date: 119 - 1113 
Place: Unlverslty Bookstore 

In the beginning, binging and purging seemed 
like an easy way to control your weight. 

Now, it's controlling your whole life. 
Because bul imia isn·t a miracle diet. 
l t"s a dangerous disease. 
A potentially fa1al obsession that consumes your 

mind while it destroys your body. 
And no matter how many limes you tell yourself 

you can stop, that this time is the last time, the truth is: 
you ca1ú quit alone. . 

But there is a place where you re not alone. 
The Eati ng Oisorders Program. 
Our medica! slaff and counselors have heJped 

hund reds of women suffering from bulimia, so we know 
what you.re going through. And we can help you end 
your physical and menlal pain lhrough a confidential, 
medically supervised inpatient program. 

If you or someone you love has a problem with 
hui imia, anorexia or overeating, ca ll the Eating Disotders 
Program. 

Beca use throwing up ali that food you 're 
consuming won't help. 

You need care and understanding to eliminate 
the helpless feel ing that's consuming you. 

EATING DISORDERS PROGRAM 
(714) 529-4963 (800) 422-4106 

BREA HOSPITAL NEUROPSYCHIATRIC CENTEI 

• 
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Jock Shorts 

Pair of poloists picked AH-American 
W ilh campuses in 
Berkeley/Alameda.Fresno. 
Los Angeles. San Diego . 

Sdenaef 
Practitt 

The Art of 
Helpng 

DOCTOR AL PRO G RAMS IN : 

BeU rings in tbe New Year. 
Junior Tom Warde and Senior 
Tony Bell are celebrating their 
selection as 1988 Water Polo 
All-Americans by the United 
States Water Polo Coaches As-
sociation. 

Warde, a junior, scored 108 
goals this season, the second-
highest mark in schoool history. 

Bell, a senior, scored 65 
goals during the season. 

The Anteater' s finished 
sixth in the nation withan 18-15 
record. 

Alm os! everything in 
sports is free. Basketball tickets 
for ali remaining home games, 
including the UNL V game Feb. 
4 , are on sale now at the Bren 
Center Ticket office. The first 
home game is Jan. 19 vs. Fresno 
State. Student tickets are $2. 

Ali other sporting events are 
free for students. 

I nd us tr ia l and O rgani zational Psycho logy 

• Clinica l Psychology 

,. Program concentratio ns in C hild & Fam ily. 
Health. Community-Clin ic a l. 
Ethn ic M inority Mental He a lth . 
Ne uropsycholog y. Be haviora l Me dici ne. 

fn r information and application: 
CSPP Systemwide Admissions 

2152 Union Street . 
Sa n Francisco CA 94123 

800/457-1273 (or in C A 800/457-5261) 
nonprofit or.~an iza t ion 

CALIFOR NIA SC HOOL Of PROFESSION AL PS YCHO LOG 

1 ---- ---------- ---- --- - - - - ~ -Interfashion 

Shampoo 
& 

Haircut 

Hair Design 

Roberts rewarded for rec-
ords. Senior Kris Robers was 
named first team all-conference 
and drafted by the Los Angeles 
Starlites of the Major League 
Volleyball League. 

Mar1in Carrada/New University 
Sophomore Trlshna Coleman s hows the w lnnlng fonn t hat 
has earned her a spot In the NCAA Reg lonals. 

10 00 

Roberts, a 6-4 middle with blowdry blocker, led UCI to their first 
NCAA play-off appearance this 

season. She broke six school 
records, including career attack 
auempts (2,535), solo blocks 

(293), kills (1,044) , season 
block assists (129) , match solo 
blocks (8) and block assis ts (1 2). men . .. 12.00 reg. 18 wea ve ... 35 reg. 45 

ladies . . . 14.00 reg. 25 pe rm . . . 25 reg. 35 

VBALL: 'We're going out there to win ' 
Continued from page 13 competition yct and practice isn' t a good way to te ll." 

T he M arket place 
4199 Campus D r., Su ite B 
(lo w er level - Un iversity Tow er) 

20% off products 

fifiJ.IM, ~~~~eu 
H€~US ~ "Other teams won 't take us for granted any more 

because it's official, our seores go on the records," 
Ashensaid, "Wearen 'tjust playing forthecompetition 
any more, we're going out there to win." 

Aorentine added, "Sometimes we play really wcll 
together and other times it's likc we' ve never played 
vo llcyball together. But 1 th ink we' rc gonna be ali right 
We're at the bouom of the barre! which is always the 854-3866 Mon.·Fri. 10:00 a.m.·8:00 p.m. 

best place to be." ' 
Their first tournarnent is January 13-14 at the UC 

Santa Barbara Invitational. 

Sal. 9:00 am . ..a :OO p.m. 

However, there is going to be more prcssure with 
the added importance of competing in WIV A. 

"We're still in a position where we don't have 
anything to lose," Ashen said, "But we haven 't had any 

"After th is tournament, we should know where we 
Ollers wilh sludent l.D. only, lo ng hair slightly higher EXP. 1-15-89 
' d iscounts also a vailable far faculty and s ta ff 

stand," Ashen said. 

WORD PROCESSING 
Acade m ic Papers Professional ly P repared 

LASER PRINTER 
Choose from dozens of font a nd p rint 

styles. Hourly and pe r p a ge rates . 

Cal! Liz at 
THE OFFICE ANNEX 

837-5447 

Thanks-A-Million 
and .. . 

•.• 2 ,558 Great Big Hugs 

to 

STARTREK 
·and · 

STUDENTACTIVITIES 

For your hard work on the 
Haunted House and your continued 

Financial support to chlld care. 

From 
UCI Child Care Services 

¡ ·- - - -~------- - ~ -- - - ~ - ~ ---- -

Start 
something great! 

Justy® DL 

Turn the key of a Suba ru Justy OL and good thi ngs happen. 
You can count on your Justy to get you s tarted and ke ep you 
going. 
• 3-cylinder inline engine with ma nagement syste m and 

fu11y transistorized ignit ion 
• Smooth-shifting 5-speed manual front-wheel-drive 

transmission 
• Fully independent suspension with MacPherso n struts, 

rack-and-pinion_steering and power-assisted brakes with 
front ventilated discs far a fun-to-drive feeling 

·• Ha logen headlights and two-speed windshield 
wipers/washer keep your view well-lighted and clea r 

• Fully reclining front bucket seats highlight the roomy interior 
Get a Subaru Justy of your own. 

T HE 1989 SUBARU .' 
We built our reputation by buiding a better car. 

SEE YOUR ORANGE COUNTY 
SUBARU DEALERS TODAY 

Two vlews of muste patr:on Betty Freeman, whose exhlblt can be seen at the Art Galle ry. 

The avant-garde honored 1n art and mus ic 
Bi Michael Rydzynskl, Staff Wrrter 

The UCISchool ofFme Artsis embarkingona perform-
ance art series- son of. 

Other composers gracing subsequent concens-alt free of 
charge, like the exhibit-are Nicolas Slonimsky (Jan. 19), 
Daniel Lentz (Jan. 25) and John King (Jan. 31). 

can music ... through her home concen series" in Beverly 
Hills, Lutjeans said. This "home" series, begun in 1981 with 
the help of Newsweek music critic Alan Rich, is a monthJy 
recital showcase featuring mostly up-and-coming American 
composers. "Music People and Others" is an exhibition of 120 

photographs of composcrs, conductors, musicians and artists 
takcn by Beuy Freeman over the past 20 years. The cxhibit, 

Coordinating both the music and art ends of this presenta-
tion is UCI Gallery director Melinda Wortz, who has known 
Freeman for years. According to Lutjeans , "Music People and Others" is a 

traveling exhibition that began at thc Brooklyn Academy of 
Music in New York City and has gone to such far-flung places 
as Italy and the Dorothy Chandler Pavilion of thc Los 
Angeles Music Centcr. 

which opened yesterday (Sunday) at 
the Fine Arts Gallcry, will be "en-
hanced" by a mini-series of four con-
certs devoted to the music of four 
avant-garde American composers. 

''The thrce of us ali got together and decided to hotd a 
music series in conjunction with the exhibition," said Phytlis 
Lutjeans, Wortz' assistant. "We thought the series would add 
to the impact of the photographs and enhance them." 

"Music People and Othcrs"-some of the "Others" in-
cluding dancer Merce Cunningharn and painter Ansel 
Adams- will run through Saturday, February 4. An opening 
reception for Freeman will take place this Sunday, Jan. 15, 
from 6 to9 p.m.,and the public is invited to attend. For further 
information, cal! the Gallery at 85Mi610. 

Called "Contemporary Compos-
ers and Musicians," this series begins 
tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the Gallery 
with an all-Paul Dresher prograrn. 

Freeman, an accomptished pianist in her own right, has 
been an avid patron of contemporary American music and 
has contributed much to numerous American composers, in-
cluding Philip Glass, John Cage, Steve Reich and Harry 
Panch. "She continues her pass ion for contemporary Ameri-

Funnyman Seinfeld shares l ife's quirks with UCI 
By Katherine Mart inez, 
Staff Writer 

Few people recognize the hu-
mor of everyday life, but 

. there is one man working to 
enlighten us ali. 

Comedian Jerry Seinfeld, who 
has entertained audiences of "The 
Tonight Show Starring Johnny 
Carson" and "Late Night With 

D a v i d 
Letterman" 
numerou s 
times, will 
takethestage 
at the Bren 
Events Cen-
ter this Sun-

day, Jan. 15, at7:30p.m.in a show 
sponsored by ASUCI. 

Comedy Club" by audiences ali 
overthecountry atthe 1988 Ameri-
can Comedy Awards. 

The 33-year old comedian has 
airead y established a reputation as 
the king of observational humor 
beca use of his ability to find absurd 
qualities in everyday events. Al-
though this kind of humor is not 
new , critics agree that Seinfetd's 
observations breathe new life into 
topics that have been pounded into 
the ground by other comedians. 

One example is his joke about 
McDonald's: "Why are they still 
counting at 65 billion? What is the 
goal? Do they want cows to turn 
thcmselves in voluntarily?" 

Seinfeld has also hi t on high 
proftlc topics such as the Olympic 
biathlon event, in which partici-
pants ski cross-country and stop to 

snipers are into this? And where do 
they get these people from? The 
beginning ofJames Bond movies?" 
in addition to the normal topics for 
which he is so highly praised, such 
as the satellite photos used to fore-
cast the weather: "It' s a photograph 
of the earth from 10,000 miles 
away. Can you tell whether you 
should take a sweater or not from 
that shot?" 

one is in the works. 
The Brooklyn na ti ve, who spli ts 

his time between New York and 
Los Angeles, began developing his 
talent by appearing in small clubs 
soon after he graduated from 
Queens College, where he studied 
theater and commtmications. A 
few months anda multitude of sales 
jobs Iater, Seinfeld found himself 
successfully making a living on his 
sense of humor alone. 

He cametoLos Angelesin 1980 
after establishing himself in New 
York and quickly becarne a fre-
quent guest on ''The Tonight 
Show," which led to his suecess on 
"Late Night." 

Seinfcld has been successfully 
touring comedy clubs across the 
nation, but apparently that doesn 't 
stop hirn from pursuing other proj -Seinfeld was voted ''The Funni-

es t Male Stand-Up Comic in a shoot a t targets: "How man y alpine Comlc Jerry Selnfeld 

Seinfeld's clean humor malees 
hirn an easy choice for television. 
In addition to the network shows 
like Leuerman and Carson, in 
which he has appeared over 25 
times, he has also appeared on cable 
specials with Rodney Dangerfield, 
David Steinberg and the Smothers 
Brothers. His first TV special, 
"Jerry Seinfeld's Stand-Up Confi-
dential" was shown on HBO during 
the 1987-88 season and a second See SEINFELD, page 21 

-Of Madrigals, M'lords and fv1'1adies-........ 
By Michael Rydzynsk i, 
Staff Writer, a nd Kimberly C line 

A ttending a UCI Madrigal Dinner 
ne ver fails to arnaze us20th cen-
tury patrons. Entering onto the 

Fine Arts Village Theatre stage feels like 
going through a time warp. 

Being announced as "Lord Michael 
and Lady Cynthia of the Duchy oflrvine" 
or "Lady Kimberly of the King's Own 

University and Sir 
Tirnothy" in a bel-
lowing voice inside 
a packed hall not 
only removes your 
anonymity , it 
thrusts you into the 
tirnetight: You ac-

tually become a pan of the proceedings. 
A distinguished matron teads you to 

your seat, pasta line of servants who bow 
and curtsy as yo u pass. Y ou 're then seated 
among such luminaries as the "Princessof 
San Clemente," thé "Count of Verano," 
the "Shire ofOrange" and the "Duke and 
Duchess of Huntington Beach" (that city 
never had it so good!). 

A Renaissance Band of fiddle, re-
corder, comameuse, viola da gamba, 
shawm and dulcien (don' t look for them 
in your local music store) adds to the 
ambience. 

Soup, crackers and fresh fruit take on 
a whole new dimension when being re-
ferred to as "Sharp or Milde Quesy," 
"Salted Crispins" and "Pippins from the 
Royal Orchards," respectively. 

Soon, the lights dim, drums sound and 

--ª crier announces, "The King is dead. hada misspent youth." 
Long live the K.ing!" This is echoed from The lords and ladies of the coun 
al i corners of the hall. ll's 1509, and mingle withusmoderns, visitingtables to 
Henry VIII will become the new King of sing Christmascarolsor"Happy Birthday 
England. to You" (never mind the song isn't to be 

And in Henry comes, followed by his wriuen for another 384 years). 
retinue. One of his first kingly proclama- The Knights of Christmas is a high-
tions is for his coun to address the guests light of any Madrigal Dinner. Audience 
in "the tongue of our own times." This members are selected for this , the 
results in "Read-My-Lips," "Good to the university's most prestigious title, as it 's 
Last Drop" and .other quaint anachro- "alt honor and no responsibility." 
nisms. _ Soon, THE MOMENT has arrived: 

The Royal Coun Jester (" Armando Henry'scoronationceremony,ledbythe 
Lucero" in the 20th-century world) plays Archbishop of Canterbury. 
on his recorder a unique version of the And then, the traditional farewell is 
"Lone Ranger" ponion of Rossini' s given by the town crier: ''1bese gentle 
'" Williarn Tell' Overture" which in- bondstieustothe 16thcenturyandwecan 
cludedajazzy cadenza thathadthe coun survive in no other. You can find us 
writhing in pain. He inspires one wag to pressedin thepagesofyourhistorybooks 
say, "Anyone who' s.tl¡at good had to ha ve until we meet agail\,l\t;JV.,Qt9.s.llru\S~~e;: ., ..... ................... .. .... - . ~ ...... .. .. _ ... ____ .. ....... ___ _ 

I' 
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Promising music students 
By Mlchael Rydzynskl, 
Staff Writer 

Two of the music scholarship 
audition winners scheduled to play 
in this Satunlay night's Honors 
Rocital have also been selected as 
winners of Orange Coumy Philhar-
monic Society scholarships by 
UCI. 

Angel Liu and Shelly Yang will 
jom other 
Honors Re-
cital scholar-

- ship partici-
pants who 
ha ve recei ved 
music depan-
mem scholar-

ships awarded through campus 
a uditionsiheld last year. 

In addition, Liu, 20, a sopho-
more, and Yang, 19, a freshman, 
were also presented scholarships 
granted to UC! by thePhilharmonic 
Society. 

director. 
The award winners were se-

lected last fall "by the individual 
fac ulry of their schools on the basis 
of their musical talem a~d promise 
of success in their chosen <lisci-
pline," Har!man said. UO's share 
carne toS3,500, or S!,750 apiece to 
Liu and Yang. ln all, five studems 
from UCI, Cal St.ate Fullenon and 
Chapman College received OCPS 
scholarships. 

Liu, a violin major studying 
wi th new UC! music faculty mem-
ber Harouiune Bedelian, is cur-
ren tly the UC! Symphony 
Orchestra's concenmistress. She 
lnlllsferred to UCI in September 
from Rancho Santiago College, 
Santa Ana. The Shanghai native 
(born Liu Guang-Chi) has been 
stud ying !he violin sin ce 6. At 9, she 
enrolled at !he Shanghai Conserva-
tory, one of !he youngest. 

Eventually, Liu tried out for the 
Y oung Musicians Foundation 
Debut Competition, wbich she 
won. She a1so auended !he Los 
Angeles Philhannonic Institute and 
Cleveland' s Encare, both surnmer 

rewaf'i e 
music camps. Liu hopes to malre 
her marli:. either as soloist ar orches-
tral/chambcr player. 

Yang, a voice majar studying 
with departmem chairman Joseph 
Huszti, won UCl's Singer of !he 

/ 
J 

' 1 

Year competition thrcc years in a 
row while a Buena Pan: High 
School studenL Bom in Seoul, 
South Korea, as Yang Seung-

See WINNERS, page 21 

1 

J 

"The OCPS granted a total of 
S 10,500 to three [Orange County) 
universities, ... and allocated to en-
tering swdents on !he undergradu-
ate or graduate leve!," explained 
Bruce Hartman, OCPS publicity 

She arrived in the U. S. in 1983 
and anended Crossroads, a private 
Santa Monica high school. "But l 
was so depressed there," Liu said, 
"because 1 srudied'everything ex-
cept music. lt w!!s so differem from 
Shanghai , where l studied only 
music." 

Martln Carrad8/NewUniversity 

Angel llu, left, and Shelly Yang perfonn with other award-wlnnlng UCI students Saturday. 

L.A. LAW STARS 
GUESTS AT 

FIRST ANNUAL HILLEL BRUNCH 
Real life husband and wife team, 
Joanna Frank and Alan Rachins, 
who play Shíela and Douglas 

· Brackman on the hit series L. A. 
LAW, will be guests at the first 
annual brunch benefiting UCI . 
Jewish Student Union - Hillel and 
other Hillel units. The brunch will 
be held January 22, 1989, 11 :00 
a.m. lrvine Marriott Hotel. 
Students wishing to attend, call 
832-31 46, say "Brunch" and 
leave name, address, etc. by 

January 13. 

ÜOLDEN ÜATE U NIVERSITY 
ScuooL oF LA w 
SAN F RANCISCO 

__ A_three-....week..summ_er_pmgmm desi ned to ex·pose 
participants to what lawyers do, the American legal 
system, and the process of legal education 

JuJy 10 through July 28, 1989 

Evening & Saturday Program: Classes mee! in the cvening. Monday 
through Thursday. and on Sa<urday morning. 

For: Anyone considering applying.to or about to enter la w school. 
cind anyone who wants to learn more a bout what lawyers do. 

Topics: Overvicw of <he American Legal System O The Pract ice of 
Law O Developing Lawyering Skills O Lit igaiion Techniques 

Cost: $400 

For 1nfom1J1tion: lntroduction 10 Law School Program, 
School of Law, Golden Gate University, 536 Mission SI., 
San Francisco, CA 94105, telcphone (415) 442-7250. 

Top Twenty-five 
Guru N' 1loc111 

J G/<l' llllos.s 
Gfi ffen 
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Wo me1 Bros. 
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Touchstone 
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O• •frucfion 
GeHen 
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Epíc 

J Z Po lcan 
Op.n Up ond So y Ahl!! 
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MCA 
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Colombia 

J 5 Joumey 
Joumey$ Groo feJI Hib 
ColomOiO 
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5 Bettle)uJce 
Warner Bros. 

6 Stand A nd Del/ver 
Womer Bros 

Open Late Nights 
Al:woys Free Video Membership 
ncketron 

""'"" 
Arista 

J 9 G.org• Micho• I 
Fa,. 
Coh.lfnbb 

2 OPur1uit ol Hoppln.u 
Uw• J111k 
Ch"'°" 

2 J Fieetwood Moc 
Gr.at.stHh 
Wome1 Bros. 

2 2Troe't Cho pman 
Troey Ctlopmon 
Eieldra 

? jJon•·• Addic1ion 
... Noltllng 'a ShockJng 

WomerSros. 

2 4 1onl Ch lld• 
Un ion 
A&M 

25 SomKinilan 
Hav• You S••.i M• 
la l• ly 

Watner Slo1 

7 Llcense To Drivff 
CBS/ Fox 

8 Brl¡¡ht Ughts 81¡¡ C lty 
MGM/UA 

9 A bove the Law 
Womer Bros. 

JO Cofors 
Orlon 
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Firehose play Coach Hous Thursday 
ntec 1 
IJIDMillLL!L IS ALIVE 
ANO WEU HERE AT UC 
IRVINE 

By Jetf Nlesel, Statf Writer 

lf yo u find !he riffs and 1 yrics of 
pop music repctitive and boring, 
you might want to srop by !he 
Coach House in San Juan Capis-
uano on Thursday nighL In addi-
tion to !he National People's Gang, 
one of the brightest Oran ge Coumy 
bands, San Pedro' s Firehose will be 

playing. In 
the two to 
three minute 
period that 
their songs 
usually run, 
Firehose can 

, .- fluctuate be-
lween playing blistering punk anda 
mellow version of jazz. 

During a recent phone ir.rer-
view, bassist Mike Watt explained 
Firehose 's unique approach to 
songwriting. 

"A band called Wire had the 
little songs, that' s where we got the 
idea" Watt said. " lt's a way to pul 
across clifferent kinds of music 
ideas without boring people to 
tears. We jusi liked iL It was a neat 
way ofprinting your name." 

Wau first st.aned applying his 
ideas with a friend, guit.arist D. 
Boon, and a curley-haired surfer 
named George Hurley on drums. 
Calling themselves !he Minute-
men, this trio fast became one of the 
best punk bands to emerge in !he 
early '80s. Their eclectic music had 
a fierce energy and took political 

stances that wcre both humorous 
and pressing. 

11le Minutemen were brought to 
a screeching halt when Boon died in 
a car crash in the Arizona descn. 
Watt and Hurley were considering 
extmgu1shing !he legacy of !he 
Minutemen when Ed Crawford, a 
trumpet-playing college student 
from Ohio Sate University who 
heard (incarrectly) !he band was 
looking for a guit.aris~ called Watt 
and was told to send sorne tapes. 
Instead, Crawford showed up at 
Watt's house and had to learn to 
play guitar because he was inspired 
by Boon. Wau was so impressed he 
decided to st.an up !he band again 
undcr the name Firehose. 

Watt, Crawford and Hurley 

havc relcased two albums as Fire-
hosc; a thin:I one, "From Ohio," is 
due out February 17. Although 
Firehosc has bCen cansistent in 
putting out new matcrial and is es-
tablishing a srrong following, Watt ¡ 
doesn 't see !he band leaving the 
Lawndale-based SST Records far a 1 
larger labeL "I do get asked if we 
would switch to a majorlabel now. 
1 guess Ed is more [commercial) or 
something, but l'd rather not have 
to deal with it," Watt said. 

However, Watt is much more 
concerned with the local punk 
scene. "It's different with the little ' 
bands because you like know · 
them," he said. "One of the things I · 
like about punk rock is that it's 
more personal. I! ' s no! a circus." 

AUWELCOMEI 
.HIGHLJGHTS OF MAJ0R 
UPCOMING EVENTS! 

JAN 13th Shabbat Dlnner 
UCI lntertalth, 6:30p.m. 

Bnmch 
11:ooa.m. 

Student Admission Free 
Donations Accepted 

JAN 22od BIG COMMUNITY-
WIDE ANNUAL EVENT !!! 
JSU/HILLEL SUNOA Y 
BRUNCH @ THE MARRIOTT 
HOTEL! 

Harry J ames Orchestra swings into l rvine 
JAN 27th APPLICATIONS DUE! 
EDUCATION ABROAD PROGRAM1 
STUDY JR. YEAR IN ISRAEL !!! 

JAN, 27th SOVIET JEWRY/ 
UJA KICK-OFF SHABBAT 
DINNER !!! By Berkeley Green, 

Staff Writer 

Musical styles may come and 
go. But big band jazz--the music 
populariud fifty years ago by such 
bandleaders as Harry 1 ames, Benny 
Goo<1man, and Tommy Dorsey-is 
sull m full swing. 

The visiting Harry James Or-
chestra intends to prove just that 

this Friday, 
by presenting 
a "Big Band 
Classic" sa-
lute at South 
Coast Com-
m un i t y 
Church in 

lrvine. The caneen, presented by 
UCI Ans and Lecmres, features 
Connie Haines, Art Lund and the 
vocal quanet The Lancers. 

"The big band era never ended 
for us .... There has always been a 
big band sound," said Connie 
Haines, the band's star singer. 

For Haines, big band swing 
music is as hot today as it was the 
day orchestra leader and trumpet 
master Harry James füst listened to 
a 16-year-old Haines singing in the 
New York office of William Mor-
ris. 

Show bu s iness welcomed 
Haines with wide-open arms. She 
soon met another t.alented singer 
discovered by Harry James, a 
young man narned Frank Sinatra. 
Together they recorded songs with 
the Tommy Dorsey baná. 

Haines was a regular on radio 
with comedy greats Abbott and 
Costello. She's also appeared on 
television for fo ur years with 
Frankie Laine, and was a guest on 

----- - ------ -------

Got 
What 
You're 
Hungry 
Eo.r. 

You've arrived at Hudson's Grill. 

Wbether you meet in tbe bar befare 
doing the town, linger over dessert 

atter the movie, or make the most of 
what Hudson's does best: fabulous 

food, served with a healthy helping of 
fun on the side. And it happens every-

day from 11 am until midnight. 

You'll eat it up. 

COSTA MFSA 
580 Anton Blvd. 

549-8277 

IRVINE 
5401 University Dr. 

786·1821 

-GR LL · MISSION l'lf'JO 
23641 Via Linda 

455· 1095 

shows of Bob Hope, Bing Crosby, 
Red Skelton, and Ed Sullivan 
among others. ' 

Haines has given three com-
mand performances at !he White 
House and received the Award of 
Courage from President Reagan in 
1988, when she served as national 
chairofthe American Cancer Soci-
ety. 

James formed his first group in 
1939 after three years with 
Goodman 's band and recorded a 
steady Stream of chan-topping hits. 
He appeared in many films and 
served as technical diroctor and 
played al! the trumpet pans in !he 
film, "Young Man With a Horn." 

In !he '50's and '60's, big band 
music gave up much of its popular-
lly to "freestyle" or bebop jazz, a 
change in styles pemaps no less 
striking !han comparing !he Beatles 

to punk rock. Yet the Harry James 
Orchestra enjoyed unprecedented 
success through !he '60s, ' 70s and . 
'80s, until James' death severa! • 
years ago. The band continues per- 1 
fonning throughout the world un- i 
der Úle direction of James' lead • 
trumpet vinuoso, Fred Radke. 

With !he resurgence of swing i 
music, Connie Haines has been 
making numerous appearances J 

with big bands, including cross 
country tours, as well as headlining j 
at !he Sabara in Las Vegas. She has ' 
a new record out titled "! Am What j 
1 Am." ' 

Haines said her goal is to "be the · 
next female George Burns, booked 
solid until l'm a hundred." 
• "Tickets far !he show this Friday 

at 8:00 p.m. are on sale at !he Bren 
1 

Cenr.er ticket office and will be 1 
available at !he door. 856-5000. 

FEB 4th 'WINTER NIGHT IN 
THE NEGEV' REGIONAL 
DANCE @ TEMPLE BAT YAHM 

EEB 5th ALL ORANGE COUNTY 
SUPER SUNDA Y UJF 
PHONE-A-THON 

FE B 1 Ztb-19tb ANNUAL 
WESTERN STATES 
JSU/HILLEL WEEKEND -
KALLAH @ CAMP RAMAH 

FOR MORE INEORMATION CALL 
WENDY GOLIFE @ 854-5413 
KAREN BREGMAN @786-9251 
MARLENE SILVERMAN, 
DIRECTOR@832-3146 

~-E~-MET ON A BEACH 30 YEA RS AG O 

BE~ACHE_S 
O NCE IN A LIFETIME YOU MAKE A FRIENDSH!P 

THAT LASTS FOREVER. 

jPG-13jruua~CUTW1oj __ .., .. _ .. == WI) f') 

()-~ro.e~ 

OPENS FRIDAY, JANVARY 13 AT THEATRES EVERYWHERE. 

..... __ ,... .... ~ · · · . - ...... ... . ,. .. -·- -

• 
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offman shines in 'Rainman' 
Nice movie about brotherly relationships 
By Klrsten Dial, Staff Writer 

Allright, so "Rainman" has been out for a while. 
But il's a really nice movie. Really. 

So what if Charlie makes yo u want to punch him 
throughout the first half of the movie? 

So what if you can 't decide to feel exasperation 
or pity or neither for Dustin Hoffman's character? 
That's what you're supposed to do. 

This is a precisely crafted movie designed to 
manipulate your feclings. lt 
has !he right arnount of senti-
ment and pa!hos to save it 
from sappiness. lt's the kind 
of movie to malee you happy 
even !hough it does not neces-
sarily have a happy !heme or 
ending. 

"Rainman" centers around two brothers, Charlie 
and Raymond, who are reunited aftenheir father' s 
dea!h. Raymond, played by Hoffman, is autistic. 

Sorne autistic people are prone to genius in 
certain areas. Raymond has a gift for numbers, 
especially computing them. In one incredible scenc, 
a waicress drops sorne toothpicks from a box and 
Raymond counts cvery last one in about five sec-
onds. 

Played by Tom Cruise, Charlie, Raymond's 
younger brother, is a car si¡lesman. That accounts 

for his brutish bebavioror at least for the fast talking 
on any phone that' s not nailed down. 

Wben their father dies, Charlie goes in search of 
the beneficiary of his three-million dollar will. He 
ends up discovering !he brodlec he never remem-
bered he had and sneaking him out of the home he' s 
lived in for decades. 

What ensues is a cross counuy drive back to 
California during which Charlie gradually goes 
from an egotistical, self-serving, money- hungry 

S.O.B. to a compassionate, caring brother. Admit-
tedly, the joumey is tedious in pares, but it's neces-
sary. 

Valeria Golino gives a good perfonnance as 
Charlie's girlfriend, which culminates in a tender 
moment when she tries to teach Raymond to kiss. 

Hoffman turns in an amazing perfonnance asan 
autistic person complete wi!h strange eating idio-
synchrosies anda dangerous affection for K-Mart. 
No mauer how closed off to the world he seems to 
be, the audience is still made tocare about him and 
even laugh at bis "jokes" because of his innocent 
nature. His trademark "yeah" is a recurring 
reminder !hroughout the film thatRaymond is a sort 
of naive passenger in the journey of life. 

"Rainman" is a difficult film to classify and, 
wtüle it has many light momencs, it poignanúy 
conveys !he difficulty of a young man suddenly 
confronted by mental disability. 

Tb T~ • .,...._ ~ Do you like holding e .. ,a1-·~uc., 1 knives_ and ~etting 
¡- - pa1d far 1t? 
i G ' Or would you rather 

Complete Lunch drive a truck around 

.... ~'"" 

Special Now Only campus? 
$5.95 

Newport Hills Center 
2616 San Miguel Dr. N.B. 
Open 11.:30' 9:30 PM Mon.-

Thurs. l 1:30-l- PM Fri. 
5-10 Sat • 5-9 Sun 

640-0123 

The New Unlvers/ty Is 
looklng for people In Edito-
rlal Productlon and Clrcula-

tfon. lf your lnterested, 
apply to Gene at the New 
Unlverslty off Ices on the 

thlrd !loor ol Gateway Plaza 
or can 856-4285. 

DISCO VER 
YOUR 

CREDIT UNION 
As a student ofUC Irvfne, you and your family 
are ellgible to joln ORCO Statc Employees 
Federal Credit Unton. VISA cards at 16% APR 
with NO ANNUAL FEE are avallable to quallfled 
members. Open an lntrest-bearlng checklng ac-
count that requlres no mlnlmum balance ($5.00 
mJnJmum to eam dívldends), and has no 
monthly servlce charge or per-check charge. 
Pre-approved new car loans and l(}()OA> flnanclng 
are also available. Employees, faculty and 
alumn1 of UCJ and thelr farnlly members are 
eligible to joln the credit union. Cal! today at 
(714) 547-6726 for more Jnfonnation and see 
what other benelflts are awa!ting you. 

You can bank 
onprofits 

with 
Pet Haven 

Pets & Pet Supplies 

25o/oOFF 
. on ali 
FISH 

•Fresh, Saltwater, and Exotic Fisli 
• Ful! Supply ofFrozen and Fresh Foods 
• 10% discount to all U.C.L students w/ LD. 

4142 Campus Dr., C-197 854-6562 
Located in the Marketplace across from 
U.C.I. down from Kinko's & Chinatown 

NOW IN THE GUINNESS 
BOOK·OF RECORDS 

WITH 64 TAPS! 

· L EA DE RSH IP ºCOMM ITME T 
· FUN 
·CHALLENGE 

- Once per ounce our prices are the 
lowest in town 

- a documented 421 kegs of beer sold 
- ¡n August 
- Nevera cover! 
- You must be 21 

ZEB O'BPm'~~{ 
~~~ 
@®¿\\'ü' llI!ll111 'ü'&~ 
e c:oc:nAIU e rt MOllllD 11111 e e S lllCll&MUWllUD e 

... DaAn llANllUS . 
...... • mll.ISVJNG! 

1830 NEWPORT BLVD., COSfA MESA 

548-8428 

· PRI DE 
· EXCELLENCE 

Enter fhe new dec:ade by 
maki ng an impact as a ~ 

RESIDENT 
ADVISOR 

A PPLICATIONS : 
AVAILAB L E 

O u E 

Far more 1n FOt"'"rnat-1on: 

Mesa C ourt" 

M i d dle Eartti 

DECEMBER 5 , 1988 

JAN UARY 13. 1989 

8 5 b - ó76B 

8 5'- - 59 7b 

MESA 
cou~T 
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Continued from page 17 

eccs. He is active in TV and radio 
commercials and receivcd 
advertising's most prestigious 
awanl, the Oio, in 1988 for his 
woiXasan announcer in a Milwau-
kee commercial. 

a1 Bre-n • 
• 

Scinfcld bas come a long way ! 
from ~ eigln-,cs-old tid wbo 1 
wasfas:jmfedbydlemmM¡mson 
television, llld it doen't look like 1 
he'IJ be slowing down soon. 

Tickecs are available at the UCI 
Bren Center Box Office. 

Attention Cyclists 

Pdce Reduction on New Bikes, 
Bike Parts and Repairs for 
Students, Staff and Faculty!!! 

Winners: In recital The UCI Bike Shop is excited to announce a new policy 
allowing significant saVings on the purchase of new bicycles, 
parts. and accessories, as well as a price reduction on bike 
maintenance and repair servicel Continued from page 18 

K yung, she attended Seoul High 
School of Music and Art befare 
coming to !he U.S. three-and-0ne-
half years ago. The UCI Madrigal 
Singers member ("I guess l'm a 
soprano,"shesaid,laughing), Yang 
credics Huszti wi!h persuading her 
to majar in music. "I didn 't think of 
music and alinost quit music [ while 

14411 Culver Orive 
Walnut Village Center 

857-0939 

at Buena Parle High]," she recalled. ' 
"When l was about to decide what ' 
todo, Dr. Huszti contactedme .... He i 
!hinks l'm a great singer [and] I ! 
ha ve a lot of potential. He' s been so i 
supportive and helpful." She hopes 

1 
to malee her career in opera. 

The Honors RecitaÚakes place ¡ 
in !he Fine Arts Concert Hall and 
admission is free. 

TryOur 
COMBO 
PLATE 

ONLY$39S 

(Far your health only 
we do not use M.S.G.) 

Effective January 1, 1989, all bicycles purchased from the 
UCI Bike Shop will be discounted 20%, to a maximum of $100 
per bike. Ali b!cycle parts and accessories will slmilarly be 
reduced 20% for the UCI comrnunityl Malntenance and 
repairs fees will be lowered by 30%. 

To receive these discounts on new bicycles, parts or 
accessories and the lowered repair rates. you must present a 
current UCI student ID or faculty /staff ID card. Alumni not 
working for UCI and not living on campus are not eligible. 
This new pricing program is being prometed by the UCI Bike 
Shop and the Office of Parking and Transportation to stimulate 
the use of bicycles on campus as an altemative, non-polluting 
means of transprtation. In other words, by saVing money 
through bike use you can make your own contribution to a 
healthier, less polluted (or congested) campus! 

The UCI Bike Shop is located in the Interim University Center 
trailers between the Main Library and Social Science Tower. 
and is open from 9 a .m. to 5:30 p.m. Monday through Friday. 
If you have any questions or would like more lnformation about 
our services , cal! us at 856-6212. 

- - - - ---- - - . ------ - - -- -

i- University of California, lrvine l11:;l;;;,1ri 

UNIVERSITY CENTER LOGO CONTEST 
• 

Show your creativity! Designa logo for the new University Center, which will open in the Fall 
of '89. The lago will express the new center as the central space for students, faculty, staff, alumni, 
and visitors to relax, eat, shop, meet formally and informally, and be entertained in an exciting and 
creative atmosphere. This lago will serve a wide variety of uses, including letterhead, marquees, 
sweatshirts to name justa few. The winners will be announced March 1, 1989, and the. following 
prizes will be awarded: 

FIRST PLACE $250 
SECOND PLACE $100 

THIRD PLACE $50 

-

Application packets may be obtained in the Cross Cultural Center, 
the Student Activities Office, Women's Resource Center, 

Administration Building lnformation Desk, Side Pocket or the Clone Factory. - --

Contest.Oead/ine is 4:00 pm on Friday, February 3, 1989. 

Ali entries submitted will not be returned and will become the property of the University Center. 
The entry's use ar disposal shall be al !he sale determination of !he University Center Administration. 

lf you have further questions about the contest, please contact Jack McManus at 856-7364 . 

rr 

• 

• 
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SERVICES 

WORD PROCESSING SERVICE 
IN MY HOME LOW RATES, 
FAST, ACCURATE. LASER 
PRINTER. CALL MAGGIE 714-
951-4699. 

TUTORING: LOWER-DIVI-
SION MATH AND PHYSICS. 
BRIAN, 846-8522/720-7882. . 
SECRETARIAL-TYPING SERV-
ICES 
RESUMES, TERM PAPERS, 
THESES; 
FAST, ACCURATE. REASON-
ABLE. 
720-8400 

WORD PROCESSING-TERM 
PAPERS, THESES, RESUMES, 
ETC. CALL 714-432-7966. 

WORD PROCESSING-RE-
PORTS, TERM PAPERS, FOR 
FR!ENDL Y SERVICE CALL 
662-7314 

GRAMMAR & SPELL CHECK 
ON PAPERS EDITING & RESU-
MES 851-1041. 

TYPING SERVICE CALL ANNA 
839-6215 FREE PICK-UP & 
DELIVERY $2/PAGES 

''TYPING" 
$1.50 PG _UCI AREA 
P A P E R S 
THESIS,RESUMES,ETC. 
RUSH JOBS WELCOME. 770-
4795 

CALL DR. SEPIDEH Z. ASAD! 
AT HE ACUPUNCTURE CLINJC 
FOR PAIN (714) 751-0101. 

(714) 730-2117 
17311 E. McFADDEN #F 
TUSTIN, CA 92680 

ASUCI 
SAFE-RJDES 
HAS A NEW NUMBER! 
856-8242 
CALL US FOR A SAFE-RIDE-
BEGINNlNG JAN. 13TH. 

FOR SALE 

1979HONDACVCCWAGON. 4-
SPEED, NEW PAINT, CARB 
,TIRES , REGIST. JUST RE-
NEWED 98K MILES, $1395. 
CALLJOHN, 551-4278 

CLASS IC SURFMOBILE-' 69 
VW SQUAREBACK-NEEDS 
ENG. WORK, NEW TIRES, 
GOOD CONDITION IN/OUT-
UNBELIEV ABLE PRICE 
$500.00 CALL 963-8314 AFTER 
6PM. 

203 SAVINGS !! 
ONLECTURE 

NOTES!! 
BUYA 

CLONE FACTORY 
SUBSCRIBER CARD 

Each Card is Worth 10 WEEKS 
of Lectures Notes for each class 

Card Costs $10.00 

Purchase cards at 
THE CLONE FACTORY ~"==i 
(Lower leve! Gateway Commons) 

79 DATSUN 210, CASS., 94K, 
GOOD COND. $1395. OBO. 
CALL AMJAD 856-0458 

H ELPWANTED 

EARN $560. AND UP WEEKL Y 
MAILING CIRCULARS FROM 
HOME PART-TIME. FOR DE-
TAILS SEND ST AMPED REPL Y 
ENVELOPE TO : DEPT CMArl 
BOX 34641 LA. 90034. 

HUMAN CORPS 
STUDENT INTERN 

5.28/HR.. (10 hrs./wk.) 

Assist in coord. UCI 
community service 

projects. 

Apply by Jan. l 7th to 
Student Activities, 901 

Trailer Complex 
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$$$$$$ $ 
CLERICAL POSITIONS' 
START NOW! 
CPS 
C ERTI FIED PERSONNEL 
SERVICES 
(714) 557-7066 

GEN. HELP NEEDED FOR A 
FUN, BUSY OFF1CE! NO EXP 
REQ. P/T FLEX HRS. MUST BE 
DEP & ENJOY WORKING W/ 
PEOPLE! PLEASE CALL JONI 
OR JANET@ 752-6733. 

DOMINO'S PIZZA NOW HIR-
ING DRIVERS! EARN $7-$12/ 
HOUR WITH W AGES TIPS& 
MILEGE. PART/FULL TIME. 
APPL Y NOW@ EL TORO, MIS-
SION VIEJO, OR LAGUNA 
HILLS. 

P/T & F/T TRAFF1C COUNTERS 
W ANTED- 3 HR SHIFTS, FLEX 
HRS-EARLY AM &/OR LATE 
AFf. DEPEND. WILL TRAIN, 
$5/HR+ TRAFF1C DATASERV-
ICES, INC 541-2228 

FITNESS CLUB. THE SPORTS 
CONNECTION HAS ENTRY 
LEVEL POSITIONS AS PRO-_

~~~fiiiiij~ff~~ GRAM DIRECTOR W/ADV . 
OPPTY. IN PERSONAL TRAIN-
ING AND FITNESS MANAG-
MENT A V AIL. EDUCATION IN 
P.E., KINES, EX PHYS OR 
SPORTS MED. A MUST. APPL Y 
IN PERSON COSTA MESA 714-
650-3600. 

SNACK TRAY LOCATORS-
WILL TRAIN YOU TO MAKE 
EXCELLENT PART-TIME OR 
FULL TIME INCOME -$12 .50 
PER TRA Y 968-913 1 

Howard J. Gensler, UCI ,\lumnus 854-2300 

ATTORNEY 
---FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION ---

Tax. Wills. Contracts, 
Marital Agreements. 
Education Law 

Fonner IRS Attorney. 
Law School Dean, 
Professor of Law & True 

Conveniently located in the Universily T ower 

HAIR OESIG N 

25% off 
All 

Mens & 
Womens 

ha ir 
serv1ces 

with 
UCI 

student 
I.D. 

4527 Campus Dr. - Campus Plaza - Irvine 

854-8114 

CHILD CARE LEADER 
7HR/DA Y $8.03-8.83/HR. 

CHILD CARE CO-LEADER 
3 OR 4 HR/DA Y $7 .04-7 .84HR. 

CHILD CARE ASSISTANT 
PART-TIME $5.38-6.18/HR 

APPL Y IN PERSON: 
CENTRALlA SCHOOL DIS -
TRlCT 
6625 LA P ALM A VE. 
BUENA PARK, CA (E.O.E.) 

HOUSEKEEPER 2 DA YS/WK, 
FLEXIBLE HRS, NB HOME, 
CAR REG. MR. HOOD 759-1066 

DO YOU HA VE WHAT IT 
TAKES TO MANAGE A BUSI-
NESS? MANAGE ONE AND 
EARN BETWEEN $6000 TO 
$10,000 DURING YOUR SUM-
MER VACA TION. NO INVEST-
MENT REQUIRED. FOR AN AP-
PLICA TION CALL DAVID 
BROWN AT STIJDENT PAINT-
ERS INC. (937-0811) OR KEN 
LAI UCI REP. (854-6168) 

BABYSITTER-NEAR UCI FOR 
A 4 YEAR OLD BOY 720-9288 
GEORGIA OR HOW ARD. 

TELEMARKETING-SET AP-
POINTMENT-FLEX HRS/PAR-
TIME $5.00 TO $8.00 AN HOUR 
NO SELLING. EASY , WILL 
TRAIN WITH SALARY. EXPE-
RIENCE NOT NECESSARY. 
UCI AREA CALL BANCARD 
SYSTEMS MR. LOWE 733-0707. 

ARE YOU DEPRESSED? 

Have you felt blue of hopeless 
for more than two weeks? Do 
you find ithard to enjoy work or 
life in general? Do you have 
trouble sleeping at night? The 
Psychiatry Departmenr at UCI 
is conducting a study on a new 
non-drug treatment for depres-
sion. Subjects must be between 
21 and 4-0 yrs. old and medica-
tion free. Subjects will receive 
approximately $250 for partici-
pation. 

lf you are interested, ca1I 

(714) 856-7861 

and leave your name and phone 
number. 

WE NEED HOSTS AND HOST-
ES SES! FLEXIBLE HOURS, 
GOOD PA Y, AND FREE MEALS 
FOR FRIENDY, PEOPLE-ORI-
ENTED PEOPLE. DA Y AND 
EVENING SHIFTS AVAIL-
AB LE. HOFS HUT 18850 
DO U GLAS DR. IR VINE, CA 752-
7155. 

SCHOOL BUS DRIVER FOR 
SADDLEBACK V ALLEY UNI-
FIED SCHOOLS SERVING STU-
DENTS IN EL TORO, LAGUNA 
HILLS, LAKE FOREST, AND 
M!SSION VIEJO. FLEXIBLE 
HOURS, $7.75 TO $10.45 PER 
HOUR. NO EXPERIENCE RE-
QUIRED, TRAINING IS PRO-
VIDED. MUSTBE 21 YEARSOR 
OLDER. 
CALL (714) 837-2741 FOR AN 
INTERVIEW. 

CHILD CARE-PICK UP 6&10 
YR BOYS AT SCHOOL (VISTA 
VERDE) - BRING HOME, PRE-
PARE DINNER (3-6:30PM) -
NEAR UCI & UN1 IDGH . CALL 
MONA854-7941 AFT6. 
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PHYSICALL Y · DISABLED 
COLLEGE STUDENT NEEDS 
AIDE AND COMPANION, 
WEEKENDS AND SCHOOL 
VACATIONS, LAGUNA 
BEACH $6 PER HR. CONTACT 

RESEARCH PArERS 15,278 
A V AILABLE! CA T ALOG $2.00 · 
RESEARCH, 11322 IDAHO, 
#206XT LOS ANGELES 90025. 
(215) 477-8226, EXT. 33. VISN 
MCORCOD. 

ARBORGLEN 
catering truck 

(Between Bio. Sel. & Trailer Complex) 

DEREK OR GAIL REEVE 714- ----------
We offer a wide vartety of selectlons, 
including fresl) fruit salads, Chef salads, 
authentfc Mexican food, Hamburgers, 
Sandwiches, Vegetarian, falafels, etc. 

497-7855. 

NATIONAL MARKETING 
FIRM SEEKS AMBITIOUS, 
MATURE STUDENT TO MAN-
AGE ON CAMPUS PROMO-
TIONS FOR TOP NATIONAL 

MECHANICAL? REBUILD 
THIS CLASSIC ' 69 VW 
SQUAREBACK. NEW TIRES-
GOOD COND. IN &OUT. GET A jJ::=================~ 
CAR R)R Tiffi PRICE OF ·A . 
SCOOTER $500.CALL963-8314 
AFT.6PM 

COMPANIES TIDS SCHOOL --~=-=~~~--
YEAR. FLEXIBLE HOURS PERSONALS 
WITH EARNINGS POTENTIAL MARRIED WI1H CfilLDREN-
TO $2,500. CALL LISANNE OR MUST SA Y GOODBYE TO 
REBECCAAT 1-800-592-2121. TOTALLY AWESOME "69 VW 

ROOMMATES 
MALEROOMMATES W ANTED 
TO SHARE 1 BED APT AT 
CORNELL COURT. 
$280.+UTILITIES PER/MO. 
CALL MARI( AT 856-3829 

SQUAREBAeK NEEDS ENG. 
WORK, GREAT PRICE $500 
CALL 963-8314 AFTER 6PM 

TO THE SIGMA cm·s IN Tiffi 
CLOSET! GIVE US OUR PALM 
TREE-OR ELSE WHAT DOES 
IT TAKE? TEU. US ! LOVE; 

---------- THE SWEETiffiARTS OF#692I 
ROOMMATEWANTED; 
GOOD HUMORED,MATURE, & 
STIJDIOUS FEMALE. l BDRM/ 
IBAIB. ACROSS ST. FROM 
UCI & MARKETPLACE. 50% 
FURNISHED. $385.00 A 
MONTH. 
CALLJESS 714-854-1333. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
WE ARE BACK!!! ATMOS-
PHERIC SOUNDS WILL IU.. 
YOURDANCEWITHTHEBEST 
MUSIC AROUND. CALL (714) 
771-4642. 

BLACK GUY ( 26, 6', 210 ), 
DARK, CLEANCUT, CARING, 
AFFECTIONATE, 
STUDENT, EASYGOING,. 
SEEKS GIRLFRIEND FOR DAT-
ING. RACE UNIMPORTANT. 
PHONE? ARTIIUR. P.O. BOX 
60045, L.A. 90060. 

STEAL nns CLASSIC '69 VW! ! 
RING IN '89 WITH nns A WE-
SOME SQUAREBACK. ONL Y 
$500.00 CALL 963-8314 AFTER 
6PM. 

INTERESTED IN CONSULTING? 
"We /ook far people who are intelligent, creative, ana/ytical, and who can 
work cooperatively wilh others. We want people who get pleasure out of 
helping others and doing a job well. • 

~ 
Hewitt Associates 
is coming to your campus ... 

INFORMATION SHARING 
January 12, 1989 
5:00 - 7:00 P.M. 
Student Services 

Room 203 

CAREER FAIR 
April 12, 1989 

ON·CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 
January 24, 1989 

Opportunities for graduating seniors with coursework and interest 
in the following areas: 
• ACCOUNTING 
• FINANCE 
• ECONOMICS 
• ACTUARIAL SCIENCE 
• STATISTICS 

• BUSINESS ADMINISTRA TION 
• COMPUTER SCIENCE/MIS 
• MATHEMATICS 
• HUMAN RESOURCE 

MANAGEMENT 

We are a leading management consulting firm specializing in 
employee benefits, compensation, communication, and related 
human resource functions. 

Hewitt Associates is included in the publication "The 100 Best 
Companies to Work for in America." 

Santa Ana, CA • Rowayton, CT • Atlanta, GA • Lincolnshire. IL 
Boston, MA • Morristown, NJ • The Woodlands, TX · 

See Your Pfacement Office For Details 

'• 
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GRAND OPENING SALE 
20º/o-50º/o off selected items 

Fine Dress and Casual Shoes 
854-5070 

GOLD 
~ N ~ 

ROXX 
Jewelers 

FREERING 
SJZINGWITH 
EVERY PURCHAS~ 

JEWELRY 
SALE 

20o/o OFF 
ALL MERCANDISE 

854=7478. 

•• ... 
Tt-11= 
~~LLl=~T~~~ 

SEMl-ANNUAL SALE 
30o/o OFF 

" CONTEMPORARY WOMEN'S WEAR 

854-4452 

FREE 
2 for 1 

Everything in the Store! 
Buy 1-Get l free! 
or, buy 1 at 30°!o off! 

,---------- OUPON I Grand O~nlng Special 
1 $300 OFF Paint 

with purchase of shirt 1 No11raldwth any Olheroffer Expires 1- 1&-89 

1 "CREATE YOUR OWN 
1 WEARABLE ART" 
1 Crea!& your own "designer origir:ar on our 1 famous ArtwaY&m machin&. YrY.Jr picll ltie pamt & I the shirt, the Artwavem machina does the rest. 

1 /-:::: r --:':> 
/~ .~\ .,:-- " 
//r . ' ' '.J ~ :....._· \ 1 .r r;.1:;-_r:> .¡/'f'' ' I . , - - ,°'::'- ,~ . 

1 r '~ fJ:~: .. ~. :-/~ : ... ·r · . ~1 ' .\ ~t·}:~11~~,.~- ~·\ ~":~ .. 

'! ( (" , ·,. '\ , , •• \ \. ".\ < ( I {t. :' :-¡ .: . ' · . . 1 , <\ •\ , " 1-·. :.·· - .--. 
1 
1 
L-

THE MARKEI'PLACE DIRECTORY 
Come Vlsit These Ane Businesses 

Gin&. SptdaUy Sbc¡n 
ero.,, BOQb 8S4-0087 
El<:mczD 854-3690 
Oold 'N Rau 854-74 78 
~..,.,tm1 M 

8oob IS4-6471 
Maioa:l Docor 854-4850 
~·. Souil:icn¡ a.,,, & 
~ª~ 
~ ¡u-. UC-ó.!62 
Soc:1t Sbcp 154-SS14 
Spcctmn Bloc 8S4-15SO 

Fatl!Joa/Footwat 
Jlodr Baddiet 1154--0180 
Tbo Cdloclion 854-4452 
Tboi'-=ryFlllllhloa 

Warb ISó-1411 
Plyiac Cclam ~l 
~ Oplamotrio 
e- 154-7122 

Metro Spcrt1 &54-6000 
PlrcW< E,cs A T"t 854-1717 

sw.. Et. llS4-'882 
SweptA""Y 8~ 
T a!!lct 8S4.6l77 
WcarabcutJ 854-3170 

M "lle A Ec:.orta!loma:t 
Eáwmds ar.e.- "'-8811 
Tho lmprooi..iion SS4-54SS 
Ptor ~ 11: Vódoo t154-88S4 
Soux!qoott 854-2900 

Bataanmta 
aimm... 856-2211 
Honbd '• Dt:li A 

Bllay ~!14 
Pmky'• !ÚQi>arp 

Oril1 IS4-4632 
TMillaFl.oQ 8S4-S510 
n.o Trocodon> 854-sm 
Twobo)! '• 

SpeclaJIJ i'-
E:>-"-~ 
p--Cook;cs 854-1884 
Le Z>ipl-Pnn:Q 

Ba1oory SS&-Sl6l 
WbilO Momuin 

C=x:ry &54-767~ 

Serrlca 
Cal- lkir lm, &S6-3134 
Erik'• Al-8S6-2344 
Pramc:. o.. Ham-

Phaco SSl-3456 
Hamo fladonl 154-8121 
Kinko ' • Copy A 

Starimmy 854-7SSI 
Dr. SaU1X,.,.,,, ~8$4.-7122 
NURia'• Wha llmo Stm 

C.... IS4-2Ql3 
O.,. B .~D.0.S. &S<M>411 
T~ TITftll SS4-0200 
Uni-.ity~ 

°"""' SS4-4448 UnM:nity Ocmcn 854~JSS 

S.COJ>d Floor om-
ASUCI, u,,;.,. <X Ctli!. 

ltvmc &56-0461 
CalmJy 21 &ca.~ 

Rcolty 8S4-2600 
hvino n-a. OpentiQ 

CAnpoay 254-4<J07 
~lllt1Art 

Boob 8$4-6471 
~Schribcr 
~omco 8S4-3TI9 
Mcltao~ °"""' IS6-<l2l2 Ge)' B. Phillipt. D.D.S. !IS6-~l 1 
Rlcbrd J. Ron.,r' 

lú>.C ~18S8 
u~ Clmq:naic °"""' ~ 
lbc Markd¡>iaa Wdcomts 
Gallc:ria~ 
OD Yoar Peer 
SportaBarr 
Z.Bir.ro 

• 

._ .. e- -. 
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